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LIFE THRBAD&

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON. Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera

- / _ Houae Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W. E. DEPEW,
I \FTURNBULL_DEPEW, attorney at law,
\J Room 8 Opera Home Block, Ann, Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacob*' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Midi.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AJlaby's boot
and shoe store, AU work (fuaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

/VOfflce, Nos. SS and » Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 1» South

Main Street, opposite the Bint National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

.THOS DALE,
Mie Pr«fessional*yer and Clothes Cleaner.tuird
door south of the Opera Houia. Samples of work
San be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
toed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUM'S/MTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from l«nnes«»e and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor,
Moll.

LOUIS ROLAND,
DEALER IN TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGA-

RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kinds.
_1*> manufacturer ol Cigars at No. 1 East Hu-
ron street 1st door east of the Express office,
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOCL ENTIRELY SCT.

PATRICK McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, R«al
Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records

Marched. Conveyancing and ill legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Offlo« iu the court-
HOUK, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

40 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter Gilding, Calciminlng, Glazing and Pap«r

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to aive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone _ Parson*,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Miek.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

d u e s and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
(JURVA1URES AND DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

M_vs. E. IT. Xodcl
Would eaU the attention of her old Patrons to

au« fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Booms over A. Wltaey's Music Store, she U pre-
pared to do all kind* of Drees and Cloak making
IB all th» latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Induc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, _ c ,

eheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side I-ublie
Square, Ann Arbor, Miehigan. The largest and
b«st Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will b« to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
ore.

J. R. SAGE'S

ips, Tambourines, Drums, Dires, flageolets,
Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet Mnsic(new). Strings,nest quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chickenng
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. 4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

bOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
tNSUBANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
A S N AEBOK, - - MICHIGAN.

Out of life's tangled skein
Draw here and there a thread.

And one Is black with pain
And one with grief Is red,
To show a heart hath bled.

And one is white as youth.
It marks Its perfeot time,

•Then life, untouched of ruth,
Mounted towards Summer prime
Through love, romance, and rhyme.

Beside Love's glowing threads,
Here one Is cool and gray.

Where passionate morning weds
A neutral-tinted day
And Peace comes down to stay.

Imperial purple this
To tyrannize and pray,

With hint of loftier bliss
Set in its royal ray,
Yet calm to hurt or Slav.

Palld and paling lines
Of youth forever fled.

Signs! They are only signs
Of the living Joy long dead;
Wraiths for the eyes bespread.

Yet, touching them, they g l o w -
Again the young, warm thrill,

The tones all sweet and low,
The hushed heart waiting still,
As eyes with love o'erflll.

Memory her trophy yields
To the Present's happier real;

We pace the Summer fields
We move to Hope's Ideal,
And Faith and Love are leal,

We seat us down someday,
And from life's tangled skein,

That Memory holds alway,
We smooth out lines ot pain,
And love-threads hold pure gain.

O, n,y ilad tinted threads!
We gather you all at last.

You mark our whit'nlng heads,
You bind us to our past,
And we hold you close and fatt.

—Maw Clemmer.

NO WINE AT THE WED-
DING.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
jjarterof a century ago. Representing the fol-
ding first class companies •
•Vome Insurance Co.,ofN.Y.,Assetsover*6,000,000
'ontlnental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover|3,000,0(10
W a r a Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Asset* $1,442,400
Jirardef Pa Assets over $1,000,000

•ent ot Hartford -Assets $700,000
K, __. X E S J_ O W.

_osses liberally adjusted ana promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will And this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do busin«sr.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of «1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of (25

(B,0OO,
Secured by Unmcomberaa Real Bstato and tier
good securities.

DIHKCTOR3—CUriiUnn Mack, W. W. Wlaen
W. JJ. Harrlman, William Double, K. A. Bea
DanUl IliBwck and W. B. »mltb.

OFiflOBKB-CUrUtlan Mac i. PiftUdent; W
w Wines, Vic»-Pr»»ld«ot; M. HUoock,

"No wine at the wedding?" And
Charlie May's nose went up.

"No wine at the wedding?" And
the corners of Fred Terry's mouth went
down.

'•No wine at the wedding? Pooh!"
said Major Balstaff, with a nose shaped
like a bottle.

"No wine at the wedding? Ugh I"
said young Dr. Sheafe, his eyes red
enough with brandy to suggest pep-
permints.

"There is no doubt about it. The
edict has gone fo/th," said Charlie
May oracularly. "Sue Dillingham
says so, and when Sue's pretty mouth
is set for saying 'No' all the orators in
the world, from Demosthenes down,
could not change it to saying 'Yes,'
provided she thinks a thing ought to
be so and so."

'•But I shouldn't think Fred Bartol
would submit to it," said Major Bal-
staff, who swelled in public like a gob-
bler, but in private obsequiously sub-
mitted to the vigorous rule of Mrs.
Balstaff.

"Fred Bartol has been converted on
the temperance question since he be-
came interested in Sue," said Charlie
May, sneeringly.

"That is no discredit to him."
This last speaker was Frank May-

nard.
"O Frank! are you going over to

that side of the question ?" said Fred
Perry. Frank slightly blushed as all
turned their eyes upon him.

"No, I have not gone over."
The after-dinner company of loiter-

ers in the office of the tavern now sep-
arated to their business duties, all ex-
cepting Major Balstaff, who strutted
up and down the floor of the office,
wondering how Fred Bartol could
"submit" to a woman in such an im-
portant matter as this.

Soon there was a pull at the Major's
military coat-tail.

"Father, mother wants you," said a
little urchin.

"OhI does she? Ahem!—I'll be
there instantly, Dicky, tell mother."

The office was speedily deserted.
Frank Maynard, the young man who

declared that Fred Bartol's temper-
ance stand was no discredit to him,
thoughtfully reflected upon the matter
as he walked to his place of business.

"The wedding comes off to-night,"
he said to himself, "and no wine is to
be there. I am glad of it. There is
one person who would go home with
a muddled head if they had it, and
that person would be Frank Majnard.
I have so much to do with figures now-
adays that I can't afford to have the
headache that would inevitably fol-
low my wine at any wedding. Ho!
have I got to the old depot so soon ?"

Yes, there was the depot office in
which Frank was a book-keeper.

"Good afternoon, Mr. Maynard."
The speaker was the superintendent

of the road, Mr. Ferry.
"I wanted to see you, Mr. Maynard,

and ask a favor. You know the Dil-
lingham bridal party going off to-
night will be a pretty large one. Mr.
Dillingham has been here and charter-
ed a special train to take them all to
the city, the company of friends from
outside being pretty large. The
'night freight' goes through about the
time the party starts, only ten min-
utes before them. I wish you would
be over here and see that things in
general are right. They will be right,
1 know; but the station-agent wants
to be off, and I shall be obliged if you
will be here."

"All right, sir." And Frank added
to himself: "If there is no wine at the
wedding 1 shall bring a clear head
with me."

The wedding was a very brilliant
affair. The reception was crowded.

"Everybody is here," thought Frank
Maynard, "and everybody is happy."

There were a few exceptions to the
general happiness, but these were
momentary. When supper was served,
and the drinkables proved to be coffee
and lemonade, Charlie May's nose once
more went up, and the corners of Fred
Perry's mouth went down. Such
crookedness of features soon disap-
peared, however.

"This coffee is superb," said Charlie.
"Delicious lemonade," said Fred.
Major Balstaff, as he contemplated

the coffee and lemonade, was about to
ejaculate "horrid," but Mrs. Balstaff
was ahead of him. She belonged to
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. "How delightful," she ex-
claimed, "these simple drinks are!"

"Delightful!" echoed the major obed-
iently.

The only incorrigible grumbler was
Dr. Sheafe. His eyes," though, the
next morning were more comfortable
than they had been for some time.
Frank Maynard was sincerely happy
over the situation.

"Miss Dillingham," said Frank to
May Dillingham, the bride's sister, "ii
may seem like gratuitous comment by
me, but I like this temperance wed
ding."

"Thank you. Sister Sue did no
know how it would work. I like it
and I am glad you like it."

"What a nice-looking conple Frank
Maynard and May Dillingham make,
major," said Mrs. Balstaff.

"Very nice-looking," he replied, and
this remark was not an echo, but his
own independent opinion.

Frank Maynard went to the depot
congratulating himself on his clear-
headedness and steadiness of nerve.

"I shouldn't have dared," he observ-
ed to himself, "to take any responsi-
bility about railroad trains after some
weddings."

Frank soon arrived at the station.
"Everything seems to be right," he

said, and there is nothing for me to do
except to quietly stand here till the
bridal train goes. There's the wed-
ding-party in their car, or will be as
soon as Sue Dillingham and her hus-
band arrive. And here comes the
hack with that couple. All here now
in good season, ten minutes before the
night freight slips through. What a
good time they are having!"

Yes, they were happy. Above the
dull, muffled sound of the lazily-escap-
ing steam from the locomotive, Frank
heard the merry jest and hearty laugh.

"Time for the freight express," said
Frank, looking at his watch. "And
there it is!"

Yes, it had turned the curve near
;he depot, and was thundering along,
ts brigkt head-light flashing like the
iery eye of some monster that WAS
roaring down the track. It came
nearer, and was about crashing past
;he depot when Frank started. He
jad been watching the play of the
sharp light of the locomotive along the
;rack. As the light came closer and
loser, like an awow of fire-shot along
;he rail, he noticed a point in the rail
where the light suddenly ceased! Did
he rail come to an end there? "Is
he switch—" Frank did not want to
hink the word "wrong" was the next

one, and yet he fouud it shaping itself
n his thoughts as he asked the ques-
ion, "Is the switch—wrong ?"

The next moment he said: "The
witch has not been set right! The
reight-train is on the track leading to
he train of the bridal party, and one
rain will telescope the other!" Frank
omprehended the whole situation at

a glance.
At one end of the depot was the

rain containing Sue Dillingham and
msband and friends. He could see
,he forms through the shining windows
f the car. He fancied he still heard
heir echoing peals of laughter. Who
hought of risk, of harm ? Who saw
ny shadow of death falling within a
undred feet of them ?
At the other end of the depot was

liat advancing train, relentlessly ad-
ancing; moving towards the bridal
ar with a fatal precision, a hideous
nonster with the glare of a demon in
hat piercing, threatening eye. It was
fiend of death coming, the iron wheels
f the locomotive urging it forward,
nd then )• :;ind were twenty heavily
oaded cars contributing their fearful
noinentum. It was a long, heavy, ter-
ible battering-ram driven steadily,
ercilessly, fatally forward to crash

nto the joy, the jubilant hopes, the
fe only a few feet away!
A weight of responsibility like a

earful incubus pressed upon Frank
_aynard. It seemed to crush him in-

a terrified, hopeless inactivity. He
made one effort, threw off the load, and
prang for the switch only a dozen feet
way from the freight locomotive. He
ized the lever of the switch, pressed
lack, threw the misplaced rails into

leir proper position, and instantly
huge locomotive crashed by, s weep-

ng harmlessly past the unheeding
ridal party.
What a nightmare dropped from
rank Maynavd's shoulders! "Thank
od for a clear head to-night!" said
e.

Ah! Maynard," cried Charlie May,
ushing up to him. "you did a glorious
ling, old fellow."
"Yes," added Fred Perry, who was

lose behind Charlie, "we supposed
verything was right until you grabbed
hat switch."

Two such tongues were enough to
over with gossip the territory of a
arge town in twenty-four hours, and
11 about the depot they detailed the
witch affair. The Dillinghams and
heir friends rushed out of the bridal
ar to express their gratitude.

We owe a good deal to you," said
lie bride and her husband to Frank
laynard.
"I feel it is due to the fact that you

ad no wine at your wedding," replied
"•rank. "And you may thank your-
elves," he modestly added.
"Well, we can't repay you," said the

ride.
"No, no, indeed," exclaimed May

Dillingham admiringly.
However, Mr. Dillingham tried to

ancel a part of the debt, and, as he
was president of the road, secured a
ery fine position for Frank. In two
ears May Dillingham also cancelled
nother fraction of the obligation by

consenting to speedily become Mrs.
•laynard.

"So," said Mrs. Balstaff, "there is to
)e another weeding at the Dilling-
hams."

"I hope they will have wine at it,"
ilently reflected the major.
"I hope they will not have wine at

t," audibly observed Mrs. Balstaff.
Don't you?"
"That's what I think exactly," echo-

ed the major, submissively flourishing
lis military coat-tails.

IN an article in Nature, Edward
_ull takes the ground that it was the

enormous ancient tides which caused
;be vast planes which can only be due
to the grinding and denuding power
of marine force. He urges that the
demand of the geologist for "unlimited
time" is one which the astronomers
will not concede, and geologists must
say some respect to astronomers and
nathematicians, after all. He puts
lis theory in this terse sentence, and
the italics are his own: "What we re-
quire is not time, but force, in order to
account for the planing away of vast
masses of obdurate strata over exten-
sive areas." We have suspected that
the main question is one more of force
than of time, but if it was the ancient
tidal force that did the work, it is
still a question to what period in the
eternity of the past it dates back.

A florist will introduce next summer
the "Oscar Wilde sunflower." The
plant is dwarfish and pyramidal in
form ; the flowers are small, with jet-
black center, surrounded by an over-
lapping row of broad, deep, golden-yel-
low petal?.

The pearl fisheries of the Persian
Oulf afford support to about 83,00$
families.

AT THE CAPITAL.

THE LEGISLATURE IN SPECIAL SESSION.
—BELIEF FOB THE FIEE SUFFERERS.
— THE TAX BILL.—CONGRESSIONAL
RE-APPORTIONMENT THE BONE OF
CONTENTION.—SUNDRY REFERENCES.

In accordance with the call of the
governor the legislature met in extra
session one week ago to-day, and, while
there has been necessarily considerable
waiting, one house for the other, quite
a large amount of work, and some of
it very important, has been done in
this first week of the special session.
It was found that only one vacancy had
occurred among the members of the
two houses, caused by the the death of
Representative Kendrick, of Lapeer;
and three or four among the senate of-
ficers. These latter were soon filled,
and having no committees to wait for,
the two houses went at once at the
work for which they were convened.
The special session had been anticipated
as an inevitable result, but the unfor-
seen dispensation of Providence had
really placed upon the law-makers of
this state, a duty more urgent and im-
perative if not more important than
either of the subjects that were ex-
pected to engross the time and atten-
tion of the extra session.

The first bill of any great importance
was the

FIKE RELIEF BILL,

which passed the senate on the 1st, and
which, from its importance and the
large amount of its appropriation, is
worth reproducing. It is entitled
"a bill making an appropriation for the
relief of sufferers by the great fires of
1881, in several counties of this state,"
and is as follows:

Section 1. The people of the state or Michi-
gan enact, That there shall be and hereby is
appropriated oat of the state treasury the sum
ot two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or
so mue.i thereof as may be necessary, to be ex-
pended for the following purposes: In fur-
nishing subsistence either iu provisions or
money to the sufferers by the great fire of
eighteen hundred and eighty-one, in Sanilac,
Tuscola, Huron, and other counties affected
thereby; in furnishing subsistence for teams of
said sufferers during seed time; in procuring
seed for spring crops for said sufferers, and in
payiug tne tuxes for the year eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one of said sufferers, and in
reimbursing those who have already paid their
taxes for that year.

Sec. 2. There shall be and is hereby appro-
priated out of the state treasury the sum of fif-
teen thousand dollars to be expended in assist-
ing to rebuild or pay for the rebuilding of
school-houses in the several school districts in
this state in which school-houses were destroy-
ed by the great fires of eighteen hundred and
eighty-one. The commissioners hereinafter
mentioned shall pay to the assessor of each of
said districts the sum apportioned their respec-
tive districts, to be used in rebuilding school-
houses, which sum said assessors shall place to
the credit of the building fund of their respes
tive districts.

Sec 8. The several appropriations made by
this act shall be expended or disbursed as the
case may require by the relief commission
heretofore appointed by the governor of this
state, consisting of Hon. Henry P. Baldwin,
chairman, A. H. Dey, D. C. Whitwood, George
C. Codd, F. W. Swift, C. T. Gorham and Omer
D. Conger, who are hereby constituted a com-
mission for that purpose.

Sec. 4. The commission herein provided for
may from time to time make requisitions upon
the governor of this state for such sums of
money out of the appropriations nerein made
as they may deem necessaey for th« several
purposes herein provided for, submitting with
such requisitions all information iu regard to
the necessity of using said appropriations
which the commission shall from time to time
obtain through its agencies, and shall, on or
before Jan. 1,1888, report to the governor in
detail their expenditures.

SHC. 5. The governor, upon examination of
the requisitions, and Information presented to
him, under the provisions of section four of
this act, may from time to time by his certifi-
cate in writing, require the auditor-general to
draw bis warrant on the state treasury for
such sums of the money hereby appropriated
as he may deem necessary from the informa-
tion submitted to him. And the auditor-gen-
eral is hereby authorized and required upon
presentation of the governor's certificate to
draw his warrant as therein required, payable
to the chairman of said commission.

Sec. 6. There shall be awessed upon the
taxable property of this stat J in the year eigh-
teen hundred and eighty-two the sum of one
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, and
In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three
the further sum of one hundred and forty
thousand dollars to be assessed and levied in
like manner as other state taxes are by law
assessed, levied and paid, which tax when col-
lected sliall'be credited up to the general fund
to reimburse to the same the sum to be drawn
therefrom as provided in this act

This will no doubt pass the house
before the close of this week.

THE TAX BILL
which is the next subject inimportance,
and perhaps some would be inclined to
think of greater importance to the inter-
ests of the state than any other, has occu-
pied most of the time of the house dur-
ing the week, they having considered
it in committee of the whole, section by
section and day after day, with the
members of the tax commission (who
framed the bill) in attendance and
frequently speaking either in explana-
tion of disputed and misunderstood
points or against proposed amendments
that did not meet with approval. On
the 1st instant its consideration was
finally completed and this afternoon the
bill came up on its final passage and
was passed by a vote of yeas 80, nays
15. It is now thought that it will be
put through the senate by the middle
of next week without material altera-
tions. While the house made quite a
large number of small changes to the
bill as presented by the commission,
they didn't make two that were very
strongly fought for by a small minority
of the members. One was to change
the word "may" in regard to swearing
to statements of property by property
owners to "shall," and the other was
in regard to the taxation of church pro-
perty. Neither proposition had strength

Third district—Barry, Eaton, CalhouB, Jack
son, and Branch.

Foarth district—Kalamazoo, St. Joseph, Ber
rien, Cass, and Van Buren.

Fifth district—Allegan, Ottawa, Kent, an
Ionia.

Sixth district—Oakland, Livingston, Ing
ham, Shiawassee, Clinton.

Seventh district—Huron, Sanilac, Lapeer
St. Clair, Macomb.

Eighth district—Saginaw, Genesee, (iratiot
Montcalm.

Ninth district—Tuscola, Bay, Midland, Isa
bella, Clare, Gladwin, Ioeco, Ojfemaw, Bos-
common, Missaukee, kalkaska, Crawford, Os-
coda, Alcona, Alpena, Montmorency, Otsego,
Presque Isle, Cheboygan, and Emmet

Tenth district—Muskegon, Newaygo, Me
costa, Oaceola, Lake, Oeeana, Mason, Manistee,
Wexford, Grand Traverse, Leelanaw, Antrim,
Charlevoix, and Manitou.

Eleventh district—Upper Peninsula.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Both houses have passed a bill ap-
propriating $10,000 for building addi-
tional workshops at the Ionia house of
sorrection, in order that the unemploy-
ed convicts may all be employed.

Both houses have also passed a bill
appropriating $8,600 for repairs and
improvements upon the buildings and
grounds purchased by a bill passed at
last session, in this city, for si school
for the blind.

Governor Jerome yesterday nomi-
nated and the senate confirmed the fol-
lowing officers, they having been ap-
pointed since the close of the last ses-
sion:

Trustees of the eastern asylum, James A.
Brown and Jacob S. Farrand of Detroit, Nor-
man Geddes of Adrian; trustee of the Kalama-
zoo asylum, George Hanna of South Haven;
member of Detroit police board, H. M. Dean;
Warden of Ionia reformatory, E. C. Watkins:
managers for same, J. li. Eseott, A. H.
Piper,'George W. Buckingham; inspector of
Jackson Btate prison, T. B. Cutler of St Johns.

Memorial services were held in the
house this afternoon on the death of
ltepresentative Kendrick, of Lapeer,
who died since the last session. Eulo-
gistic addresses were made by six or
eight of Mr. Kendrick's fellow mem-
bers, and the exercises were interest-
ing as well as sad.

The Governor is being constantly
urged to present this or that subject to
the legislature for its action, but it
looks as though the work now on hand
could not all be finished in a twenty-
days' session. BOHEMIAN.

enough to give it any special signifi-
cance. The third subject of special im
portance, the
CONGBESSIONAL RE-APPORTIONMENT,

has excited much discussion, and much
scheming on all sides, but until this
morning nothing had been done beyond
the introduction of a few bills in each
house. Each house has a special com-
mittee on apportionment that in the
senate, consisting of two from each
congressional district and that of the
house, ©f three from each district. It
is understood that the house committee
cannot agree upon any scheme, and have
about decided to report a bill leaving
the first seven districts as at present
constituted, and thus throw the respon-
sibility upon the house of rejecting
it, as that body will surely do. The
senate committee this morning report-
ed a substitute for all the bills on the
subject in its possession, which will
come up for consideration in committee
of the whole to-morrow. It isn't very
seriously objected to as a whole, but
there is no possibility of its passage
without amendments. It is as follows:

First district—Wayne.
Second district—Monroe, Ltnawee, Hiltsdale

and Wasb.tsaaw.

The Gulf Stream.

The effect of the gulf stream in mod-
erating the climate of the north Atlan-
tic is well known, and the possible ef-
fect upun the stream of an artificial
water passage across the isthmus of
Panama has often been the subject of
speculation. In the Popular Science
Monthly for February Prof. James
Geikie, the eminent English geologist,
argues that any fears of the stream's
being diverted "from its present course
by Panama canals or other artificial
means is absurd. Nothing short of an
absolute sinking of the isthmus that
now divides the waters of thejGulf of
Mexico from the Pacific could have
such an effect.

The gulf stream at its narrowest
point is 30 miles wide and 1,950 feet
deep. The amount of heat conveyed
into the north Atlantic by this stream
is equal to that of a stream 50 miles
broad and 1,000 feet deep, flowing at
the rate of four miles an hour and hav-
ing a mean temperature of 65 degrees.
The stoppage of the stream would de-
prive the Atlantic of a quantity of heat
equal to nearly one-half of all that is
received directly from the sun by that
area. The Scandinavian peninsula
would, Prof. Geikie thinks, become un-
inhabitable, while the shores of Great
Britain would be ice-bound for the
greater part of the year. Polar currents
flowing southward would cover the At-
lantic, and the prevailing winds passing
across it and over Europe would bring
the belt of arctic snows and glaciers
well down toward the Mediterranean.

That the gulf stream has at some
time been much greater than at present,
giving northern Europe an almost trop-
ical climate, Prof. Geikie thinks there
is conclusive evidence to prove. Also
that at some time, certainly within the
human epoch, there was no gulf stream,
and the climate of Europe was arctic.
But these changes in the stream were
due to astronomical causes, the chief of
which is the periodic increase and de-
crease in the eccentricity of the earth's
orbit. As the uext period of high ec-
centricity does not occur for many
thousands of years, the gulf stream
must continue to flow in its present di-
rection and without perceptible change
for many ages. To give an outlet for
the stream into the Pacific the whole
Isthmus of Darien would have to be
sunk to a depth of from 800 to 1,000
feet, an accident not at all likely to oc-
cur. The professor puts the case
strongly when he says: "The great
work of the famous French engineer
will have as muoh effe on the gulf
stream and the climate of northwestern
Europe as the emptying of a teapot full
of boiling water into the Arctic ocean
would have in raising the annual tem-
perature of Greenland."

WAR CLOUDS IN EUROPE.—Europe
is nervous and excited. Though out-
wardly calm she trembles at every sign
of disturbance. A bully on the Nile
sets England and France in a flurry; a
raid of Arab marauders excites Spain
against her neighbors across the Pyr-
enees; a sale of Italian newspapers to a
Frenchman rouses the wrath of Rome
If Mme. Adam goes to St. Petersburg,
M. Gambetta to Genoa, or General Sko-
beloff to Paris, they are supposed to be
intrusted with missions of peace or
war. Amid this general tremor Aus-
tria and Russia stand facing each other
as though they had nearly resolved to
fight off old grudges. They are both
racked with internal dissensions, the
rulers of both are threatened by a fierce
democratic spirit, and any means ol
postponing domestic strife would be
welcomed by both Romanoff and Haps-
burg. Austria, therefore, discovers on
the Montenegrin frontier some military
maps written in Russian; she arrests
Panslavist agitators who have corre
spondents at Moscow; she sees Russian
agents everywhere at work in the Bal
kans, laying the powder train from Bel
grade to Cattaro. That these region.,
are mined in places the Ilerzegovinar
rebellion shows; but at present the ex
plosives lie widely apart and are no
likely to set Europe in a general con
flagration.

The British army, according to th
last annual return, consisted of 281,23
men of all ranks and branches. O
ihese 123,158 were English, and 96,88
were Irish.

Sanitary.

The sanitary convention at Ann Ar
bor was on Tuesday favored with an
address from Dr. C. J. Lundy, of the
Michigan College of Medicine, on Hy-
giene, in its relation to the eye. After
describing that organ and the law«
which control its muscular movements,
the lecturer showed why it is not pos-
sible to use the eyes indefinitely with-
out fatigue. If a school girl can not
walk one hour without becoming
fatigued should she expect to use her
eyes 10 or 12 hours without fatigue.
Most of the eyes are in some way de-
fective in shape; and if perfect eyes
suffer from disease, how Should not the
mperfect? Reading on railroad cars
s a misuse. Poor light, in quantity or

quality, is a source of eye trouble.
Natural light is the most desirable and
agreeable. In school rooms the win-
dow surface should be equal to one-
'ourth the floor surface. One of the
Detroit school buildings, in which the
fas is sometimes lighted at noonday,
lad furnished the lecturer many pu-

pils. In using artificial light the lamp
hould be placed at the left of theread-
>r, slightly in front, so that the angle
)f incident shall differ from the angle
ormed by the book and the eye. The
ecturer referred to the electric light,

which may give us something better
han we have, but will require improv-
d apparatus, for the benefit of our eyes.

At present its unsteadiness, or marked
variations, are the great objection. The
ise of alcoholic liquors and tobacco is
ften injurious to the eyes. The lec-
urer closed with the following

SUGGESTIONS.

1. Avoid reading and study bv poor
ght-
2. Light should come from the side,

nd not from the back or from the
ront.

3. Do not read or study while suf-
ering great bodily fatigue or during
ecovery from illness.

4. Do not read while lying down.
5. Do not use the eyes too long at a

ime for near work, but give them oc-
asional periods for rest.

6. Reading and study should be
one systematically.

7. During study avoid the stooping
osition, or whatever tends to produce
ongestion of the head and face.
8. Select well printed books.
9. Correct errors of refraction with

roper glasses.
10. Avoid bad hygienic conditions

nd the use of alcohol and tobacco.
11. Take sufficient exercise in the

pen air.
12. Let the physical keep pace with
e mental culture, for asthenopia is

most; usually observed in those who are
acking in physical development.

Justice Cooley's address before the
anitary convention was on the ques-
on: "What pan the Law do for the
[ealth of the People?" He considered
le causes which render the interposi-
on of the state necessary to the health
f people. Individual care is often in-
dequate, ;.nd especially when diseases
re vail over a large field. Then organ-
zed action, and even the employment
f force, may be necessary. So, also,
hen individual imprudence threatens

more than individual injury. All
ountries adopt and enforce quarantine
aws, and the tendency to increase them
rows as nations advance in civiliza-
on. Had there been stringent police
sgulations, properly enforced, the
lague and the cholera might have been
ong ago arrested without leaving their
ong track of desolation. The same is
rue o#tbe yellow fever, which made
uch havoc at Memphis. New demands
'or quarantine laws will arise, and it
may be wise to bring within their scope
easts as well as persons. Cattle af-
ected with pleuro-pneumonia suggests
fiat nothing but the unhesitating de-
traction of the animal affected will
heck the disease, and there should be
rigid prohibitiou of exportation from

tie infected region. Not only where
arge districts are affected, but in the
ase of particular neighborhoods and
louseholds may sanitary regulations
pply. The power of government is
ust as complete here as in the enact-
nent of quarantine laws, the object in
oth cases being the same, and there is

no interference with a man's rightful
ursuit of happiness in either case.

Judge Cooley referred to the disaster
at Vienna, as showing the duty and
ight of the state to inquire into the
ondition of public buildings, but this
ight extends also to the duty of in-
uiring into the safety of tenament
mildings and their sanitary condition.
le considered the complaints against

jovernment interference in such cases,
and said: It is a trite saying, that the
abuse of a power is no argument
against its existence, and the instances
will probably be very rare in which the
regulations established by the public
authorities are not better than none at
all. It will, besides, be the business of
the sanitary force to give more atten-
ion to the causes of disease and the

methods of obviating them than can be
{iven by persons absorbed in private
)usiness.

Boards of Health have large powers,
but for some causes of disease they can
do but little. They come more proper-
y under the jurisdiction of those to
whom is committed the administration
of criminal law. The sphere of sani-
;ary inspection and regulation should
se much larger, as occasions for inter-
ference are more numerous. Should
:xtend to causes which expose the

moral as well as the physical health—
;o slaughter houses in populous
neighborhoods brutalizing to children;
to the evils of prostitution; to the poi-
soned air of our homes and of public
halls and to the slaves of alcohol and
opium. What shall be the limit of the
state's interference is a matter of policy
rather than of law. Judicial decisions
favor the power of the state to do whai
it thinks best for the general good.

Dr. Lyster's paper on "the Ambul-
ance Hospital for Small-pox" attribut-
ed our comparitive exemption from
that disease to the fact that Michigan
people generally appreciate and prac
tice vaccination. While diphtheria and
scarlet fever have been formidable
small-pox has not prevailed to grea
extent. To be prepared for it, cottage
hospitals should be built and maintain
ed, as in England. There are econo-
mical reasons for preferring this to th<
permament pest house. He defende<
the efficacy of vaccination—thought un
favorably of the aggregation of th

sick in large numbers under one roof,
as in the field hospitals of the rebel-
lion, and thought tents in this climate
could be made comfortable for the sick.
They are favorable to fresh air, easily
heated and ventilated, or made to
admit and exclude light, and the
Franco-Prussian war experience with
the ambulance tent shoved that in
small-pox eruption was quicker, and
matter matured more rapidly and
:onvalescence surer than under any

other conditions.
At the Wednesday evening Session
". L. Eaton, of the Kalamazoo Tele-

graph, read a paper, the subject of
which was: "Utilizing the Press for
Sanitary Objects," Prof. J. W. Langley
of the University, a paper on "Ventila
tioD," and Prof.M. W. Harrington, also
of the University, on "Some Meteoro-
ogical Conditions Affecting Ventila-
tion."

The convention adjourned after re-
solutions of thanks to the officers and
ecturers of the session, and of apprecia-
ion of the courtesy of President An-
jell in inviting its members to visit
;he University, and in accompanying
hem through its various departments.

State Horticultural Society.

The 12th annual meeting of the State
lorticultural Society under the auspi-
es of the Hillsdale and Lenawee Far-

mers' Union, convened at Hudson, Feb.
8, holding its first session in the after-

noon. The attendance from abroad
was very large. Among the delegation
were Pres. T. F. Lyon, of South Ha-
en; Sec'y Chas. W. Gar field, of Grand
lapids, and Treas. S. M. Pearsall, of
he same city.
After prayer by Rev. Shier, of Hud-

on, a welcome address was made by
he mayor, Pres. Lyon following with
rief remarks on the prosperity enjoyed
y Michigan horticulturists. He want-

ed the work of improvement however
o continue, and considered the free
iscussion of topics pertaining to the
armer's vocation an invaluable mode
f education. Mr. Dorr, of Manches-
er, read a paper on"Buildings in which
0 Preserve Fruit," in which he spoke
avorably of the value of Michigan
ruits, and proceeded to inquire, "How
an we preserve winter fruit for the
pring market ? He spoke of the inad-
[juaey of the farmer's cellar' and of

;he patent cooling rooms, and had ex-
erimented by building a house on his
wn plan, on the "cold air system,"
sing no ice nor artificial heat in regu-

ating temperature. He built on a side
ill, facing the northeast, 22x42, 2\
tories, the lower story of stone 2 feet
liick, and lined with a four brick wall

where exposed to the north. The upper
J story was of wood, walls 15 inches
hick, and 10 inches thick with saw-
ust. Had a ventilating tube of sheet
ron, two feet in diameter, from the
lird floor to the attic. The fruit was
laced in bushel crates piled one apon
he other. His experience was that
ruit stored in such a building, could
e kept until midsummer. Mr. S. B.
lann, of Adrian, and E. M. Potter, of
alamazoo, read papers on Farm Im-

>lements. After vocal music, A. D
lealy, of South Haven, addressed the
udience on "Fruit Packing." From
is experience in the Chicago markets,
e had found the pomologists of West-
rn Michigan to be very unfair in their
acking. He not only advised his
learers to follow the "Golden Rule" in

measurement, but likewise in properly
ireparing the packages for the market

—the buyer always appreciating neatly
acked fruit from the grower. En-
orsed in his opinions by W. W. Tracy,
f Detroit, E. H. Scott, of Ann Arbor,
ad Prof. Beal, of Laniing, who spoke
f instances where fruit had brought a
igher price for being properly put up
1 good baskets, and squarely meas-
red.
Following another musical selection,
. M. Potter, of Kalamazoo, interested

he assembly with a creditable essay
n Michigan nursery stock, telling of
he years of patient practice and obser-
ation requisite to capablj conduct
his department of horticulture. He
tated the good comparison Michigan

makes in this direction with other
tates. In the animated discussion
ollowing these remarks it was decided
iy Messrs. Beal, Steere.Lyon, Fairfield,

and others, that a good horticulturist
would never expose roots, would pat-
onize home institutions, and that trees
;annot be exposed while transplanting.

W. W. Tracy, of Detroit, read a
paper on "Seeds, How made and what
ire they good for?" He spoke of
;he number and abundance of our flora,
;he number of species being estimated
at from 75,000 to 150,000, and the
means of securing variety, chiefly by
ransplantation, and showed the im-

portance of a careful selection of seeds.
Prof. Beal entertained the meeting

with a nicely written paper on the
CHILDKEN'S GARDEN,

it which the experiences of his little
.2 year-old daughter and companions
n gardening was told, in brief as

follows: At first she found much to
discourage, but as she persevered
she became interested in the study
of horticulture. She found the field
pumpkin most profitable, for she
:ould sell that to the boys at four cents

apiece, for jack lanterns. Then she
,ook a fancy to Docer's Improved
Lima beans, which "lie close together
in the pod and don't waste a bit ot
room;" also the early turnip beets,
with tops for greens, and bottoms good
for cooking. But no cabbages; the
worms were too many for her. The
Professor went on to indicate her pref-
erence, which favored green corn, early
lettuce—Ferry's Prize Head—marty-
mas, yellow globe onions, a little pars
ley, and the better varieties of peas, but
neglecting cucumbers and squashes
She had learned that it is a good thing to
hoe a garden and keep the weeds down
The experience has tended to make her
neat and particular, and increase her
interest in the garden. The Professor
urged the study of horticulture, par
ticularly in our-public schools.

"Horticulture as an adjunct of the
farm" was discussed Wednesday morn
ing, after which E. D. Pierson of II ud
son read a paper on "The Orchard.'
Planting on a rich, rolling soil wa
urged, the use of rye straw to protec
mice and rabbits, and the disuse o
twisted hay. In setting, dig holes fiv
feet in diameter and two deep. Mr
Stowell of Hudson read a paper oi
"The Garden" ; and Secretary Garfiel
and Thomas Moore of Medina, mad

remarks on "IIorticuHure about the
house," urging that farmers take more
pains to make home pleasant and beau-
tiful. The subject drifted to the school
ground, and Prof. Beals urged that
they should be laid out with nicer care
and taste, and planted with trees and
shrubbery, and he offered a resolution
expressing the opinion that the ground
for a country school house should not
be less than an acre in area. "Horti-
culture in the house" was the subject
of a paper read by Mary N. Allen of
Jillsdale, and "Horticulture by the

highway" of one by B. W. Steere of
Adrian, who advocated the cultivation
of tree3 along the highway, and the
>roper care of those nature had plant-

ed. He was followed by Mr. Under-
wood and Mr. Reynolds, of Monroe,
vho debated the question of whether

fruit trees should be planted at the
roadside, Mr. Steere averring that they
were too short-lived.

After a sumptuous feast at Union
lall, the society met again at 2 o'clock,
dr. Harkness, President of Farmers'

Union in the chair. A beautiful duet
vas sung by A. D. Brown and Miss

Emma Schemerhorn, and was duly ap-
>reciated. Prayer by Rev. Colton. E.
I. Scott spoke first on "Honest Pack-
ng," which he said was the keynote
f pomology. Every package should
ontain what the tap reprepresented.
le recommended the packing of differ-
nt grades of apples by themselves,
lis doctrine of honesty was endorsed
y all the speakers following, who re-
ated the different tricks practiced by
ishonest dealers and packers. Presi-
ent Lyon told about "the knife and

when to use it." The younger the
ree the better the man who buys it.
Jse the knife when you first get the
ree and trim the roots with a smooth
ut. He thought to wash the tree with
ye would protect it against borers.
void forked branches in fruit trees.

Ir. Beal advocated low branches. Had
ot to cultivating as low as a few inches
f the ground. Mr. James Satterlee
ook up the next subject, "Advertising
t fairs." Thought none but rightly
rowed fruit should be exhibited,
'hought it a great benefit to have rep-
essntations at fairs. Mr. Row and
towell spoke of the good reputation
lichigan enjoyed as a fruit state. Pri-
r to the adjournment a running dis-
ussion took place on peaches, pears
nd grapes.
In the evening A. D. Healy read a

aper on Horticultural Education,
hich was followed by discussion. Dr.
wen introduced "Horticulture in the
tome," and dwelt on the need of pro-
iding the means of horticultural edu-
ation for the young, both in house-
olds and schools. Such means are
ooks and papers on fruits, flowers
nd gardening.
The report of the fruit committee in

he evening showed that, all things
onsidered, the exhibition had been
reditable. By the refrigerating pro-
ess, samples of Sweet Bough, Yellow
larvest.and Maiden Blush were shown
>y Mr. Dora, of Manchester, in excel-
ent condition. Many others produced
amples of fruit green and dried, show-
ng what may be done to keep fruit up

a late period of the season. The
meeting was well attended, enthusias-
ie and profitable.

The addresses were all of invaluable
mportanee, as were the animated dis-
ussions. The Horticultural Society
nd the Farmers' Union of Hillsdale
nd Lenawee counties are well pleased

with the success of the institute. S.

Proposed Saving of Time in Atlantic
Transit.

The time required for the convey-
ance of mails from New York to Lon-
on is given as follows: New York

Dostoffice to Sandy Hook light, 3h. 30m;
Sandy Hook to Queenstown (best aver-
age time 1881) 8d. 13h. 45m.; delay of
mails at Queenstown, 1881, 3h. 30m.;
Queenstown to London, 22h.; total, 9d.
20h 45m.

It is proposed to better this time by
means of swift steamers plying be-
,ween the eastern extremity of Long
sland and the new port of Milford
laven,* in Wales. The time by the new

route is estimated as follows: New
York to Fort Pond Bay, via Long Isl-
and railroMd (110 miles), 2h. 30m.;trans-
er at Fort Pond Bay, lh. 30m.; Fort

Pond Bay to Milford Haven (southerly
and lowest route 2,880 miles, at 18
miles an hour) 6d. 16h.; transfer at
Milford Haven, lh. 30m.; Milford Ha-

en to London (322 miles), 8h; total 7d.
5h. 30m. A speed of 20 miles an hour
on the ocean, which Mr. Pearce, the

nglish shipbuilder, offers to guarantee
to vessels of his construction, would
reduce the time to 6d. 13h. 30m. For
seven years the construction of docks
at Milford Haven has been going on,
and they are now nearly ready to re-
ceive the largest steamships. They
were designed by Sir E. J. Reed, late
Chief Constructor of the British Navy.
The dimensions of the docks are as f ol-
ows: Total available dock area, 60

acres; lock 500 feet long by 70 feet
wide; graving dock, 710 feet long, 96
feet wide; small graving dock, 270 feet
ong, 46 feet wide; depth over sills,
ligh water spring tides, 36 feet, and at
high water heaps, 27 feet; depth of wa-
ter in docks, 28 feet. The cost of the
docks has been about $2,650,000.—S«-
•ntifla Am.

THE Bishop of Liverpool, in a re-
cent meeting of the Church of England
Temperance Society, said there were
only three subjects more important
than temperance: the preaching of the
gospel, the promotion of scriptural ed-
ucation, and the maintenance of the
old Protestant faith of England. This
mode of reference to temperance, by
separating it from gospel preaching,
deprives it of its best support, and is
doubtless one reason why the cause
has been so much retarded in England.
We are commanded by Paul to add
temperance to certain other Christian
virtues.

A-N-IOE BUSINESS.—The total aitonnt
of ice annually consumed in New York
City and vicinity is about 1,000,000
tons. The quantity actually delivered
represents about 2,000 000 tons harvest-
ed and stored, as the loss from shrink-
age and handling is said to be just about
one half. It is estimated that at least
$7,000,000 of capital is invested in the
ice business in this city, Brooklyn, and
Jersey City.

Gas comes from resin, coal, oil, pet-
roleum, etc., and is very difficult to
analyze chemically.
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THE officers of the Toiedo road should
be made to keep their word. „ The citizens
have submitted to indignities long enough.
Of course the road has been a benefit to
Ann Arbor, but the people should not be
imposed upon. They furnished the mon
ey to build the road and houses too.
That's what.

THEKE is uo doubt a city hall is very
much needei for the use of the fire de-
partment iiud city officers, more particu
larly for the fire department. The pres
ent quarters are altogether inadequate,
and the paraphernalia of the department
which has cost many thousand dollars, is
going to waste for a proper room to keep
it in.

AT different times we have had occas-
ion to speak of the impositions that the
citizens have been compelled to submit
to from the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand
Trunk railway. It is well known this
company has been granted everything it
asked for from the common council, and
yet it has violated every privilege grant-
ed. The streets through which the road
passes have been left impassable in some
instances, and not satisfied with this,
these same thoroughfares are now block-
aded day and nigut by cars, sometimes
for thirty minutes to the great detriment
of those who are objiffed to cross them.
It is a common saying give this company
an inch and it will take a mile, has
been verified in every instance. We are
pleased to know that the city fathers
have at last got their dander up, and now
propose to abate this intolerable nuisance
as will.be seen by the action of the coun
ci! published elsewhere.

Rev. Dr. Steele's Discourse.
Rev. Dr. Steele delivered a very elo-

quent discourse Sunday evening on the
enforcement of ihe present liquor laws.
He argued that the time had fully come
when the parties must take up this issue.
He continued as follows:

In using the strong arm of tho law we
will act in our public capacity as citizens, and
as members of the commonwealth of which
we form a part. We lay at the basis of our
endeavors this most important and scriptural
truth that to engage in the work of making
drunkards is a sin, and that a Christian state
ought not to shield the act under the protect-
ion of its laws. He honored very greatly,
and eommt n led m< ai highiy, whatever is being
done in this community or elsewhere, through
temperance organizations, or the church of
Christ, to prevent aud cure this disgraceful
evil; but while he would not have any single
instrumentality suspended, or the strength of
Christian endeavor relaxed in the slightest de-
gree, yet he honestly believed that the great
need of the hour, was the belter execution of
the laws we now have, to be followed by the
education of the people until they should de
mand even higher enactments, that is actual
prohibition. We have upon our statute books,
he said, regulating and restraining laws,
which are, tully aheast of the legislation of
any of the older states. So lar as they go
these laws are good, and are guarded with
sufficient penalties. Some of the more im-
portaut are these. One prohibits the sale of
drink, or the opening of saloons or bars, on
the hours of trie Sabbath. One prohibits the
sale in any place where billiards are played,
or to minors, or to persons who at the time
are intoxicated, or are known to be of the
class of habitual drunkards. Then we have a
law against the sale after certain hours ot the
evening, and. on certrin specified days of the
year.

Now in reference to all these, and each
one of them, he had this serious charge to
make, that not one of them was enforced in
this city. Htra especially, where we have
in charge the great educational interests of our
state, we should be a law abiding people,
but in this respect we are not. If our pres-
ent laws are not executed, we should ask
with firmness that we have given to us of-
ficers who will carry out every provisions of
the statute books.

There is a growing sentiment here and
elsewhere, that this is the only issue that is
now before us, and I am just enough of a
politican to know that this is the nick of
time to fall in with the rising current aud
on this issue ride into power. We must de-
mand firmly that the parties give to us" the
names of those who are known to be on
this side of the question, and who will not
shirk responsibility. The party that, gives
to us candidates who are outspoken and
true on this subject, will be the winning
party in our cfty, and our state; the party
that blinks at our honest and righteous de-
mands will go down, so sure as there is a
Gad in heaven. The fight is a noble one,
and we have no wish to stand in a neutral
position. Nor can we. We should close up
our ranks, and backed by the righteousness of
our cause, and invoking the agency of the
strong arm of the law, and above all else
depending on the help of God, let us move
against this great enemy in the midst of us.

POMOLOIGCAL.

A Very Interesting Meeting of the Society.

The interest in the pomological society
was evidenced by the unusually large at-
tendance Saturday. The discussion was
opened by John Williams of Kalamazoo,
who has had large experience in canning
and drying fruit. He was of the opinion
that peaches grown on the lake shore were
of better flavor, while the same kind of
fruit raised in Michigan was of a better
quality than that raised in New Jersey.
As to the evaporation of fruit the cos*
was in favor of peaches. Last year he
paid 20 centh a bushel for paring and sto-
ing the fruit. Many important questions
were propounded by different members,
which were satisfactorily answered by
Mr. Williams.

Prof. Nichols, a member of the com-
mittee to see about purchasing crates, re-
ported tuut he had received a number of
communications from different firms.
One company would furnish busbel
crates at from $7 to flO per hundred;
one-half bushel crates at $70 per thou-
sand.

I Prof. Baur thought baskets for ship-
ping grapes, with wire handles were not
of sufficient durability, as the handles
were liable to come oft. Boxes holJing
from two to three pounds was a conven-
ient size.

J. D. Baldwin addressed the conven-
tion on canning fruit. He believed the
business could be made profitable at home.
While it might be said that a few enter-
prises had failed there was no reason
why, in Washtenaw, which was a great
fruit growing county, a canning and fruit
drying establishment could not be made
a bu^ceps financially. The present sea-
son will without doubt be a good one for
fruit growers. With all the fruit coming
into this market Early Crawfords will
sell for at least 75 cc.nts per bushel.
Something should be done to preserve
the early peaches. It can be made profi-
table. In California 202,000 packages of
diied and canned fruits were put up in
1880. All factories seem to be doing a
good business. In this city a manufac-
tory could be established without a great
outlay by purchasing real estate. If it

should be gone into, a small dividend
would be the result of the undertaking.
He would like to see all fruit growers
take an interest in the business. No one
man should be allowed to take a laige
amount of stock. An establishment
should be started at once.

On motion of Mr. Baldwin, a recess of
10 minutes to give those present an op-
portunity of examining specimens of
dried and canned fruits, was taken. Mrs.
Whitlark showed jellies made from ap-
ple parin£8,,of a very fin« quality.

The meeting on being called to order
was addressed by Win McCreery. He
thought an organization should be imme-
diately perfected. A building and ma-
chinery could be purchased for $3,000
and the business started on a capital of
$5,000. All fruit growers should take a
little stock. It was udderstood that par-
ties in this city would take all the fruit
dried and canned. The capital stock
should not be over $25 per share.

John W. Williams of Webster said he
had been investigating the subject of dry-
ing fruit. He would like to take an in-
terest in it. Tho Williams evaporator for
the preservation of all kinds <̂f fruits,
vegetables, etc., was in his opinion the
best he had examined. Ha was not pre-
pared at present to state how much stock
he would take.

Prof. Baur believed the business could
be made a success. The fruit could eas
ily be disposed of.

On motion of Mr. McCreery it was vot-
ed unanimously to organize a society at
once for canning and drying fruit and
vegetables of all kinds.

A committee consisting of Mr.
McCreery, J. J. Parshall, J. D. Baldwin,
E. H, Scott, Prof. Baur and John W.
Williams, was appoiuted to solicit sub-
scriptions and to make the necessary ar-
rangements.

Mr. Baldwin then took up the question
of how to dispose of insects, particularly
the coddling moth. He exhibited a de-
vice for exterminating tke insect. It con-
sisted of a lamp for burning kerosoue oil,
resting upon a small pedestal in the cen-
ter of a tin pan, made to hold several
pints of water. The insects, attracted by
the light, will fly around it, and as their
win^s are singed will fall into the water,
and the moths thus destroyed. He would
not place over four of the devices to
every acre of orcharl. As soou as an or-
chard is in blossom he would set the
lights burning.

Considerable discussion here followed
when the meeting was adjourned.

James Toms, the well known florist,
exhibited a fine display of potted plants
in bloom, which were particularly ad-
mired by the ladies present.

ORAJVT'8 RETIREMENT.
The following article, based on a tele-

graphic dispatch announcing the passage
by the senate of the Grant retirement bill,
is from the pen of George C. Bates, for-
merly of Detroit, and subsequently Un-
ited States district attorney for Utah, who
was at one time an iutimate friend of
Gen. Grant, has known him for many
years, and is a warm admirer of his mili-
tary genius:

The above act, passed by the senate,
will meet with the hearty indorsement of
every man, woman and child of these
United States, provided congress shall so
amend it as to offer a premium to every
respectable journal of tho United States
if they will never again utter or publish
his name. Let him retire from public
life, public knowledge and public men-
tion. To those of us who kuew U. S3.
Grant as captain of infantry in 1848 49-50
and so on; those who saw him at his
downfall and disgraco in California in
1853; in his extreme poverty and degrada-
tion of St. Louis in 1855-56-57, and then
scan his splendid uprising, his br.lliant
deeds of arms from 1861 to 1865—to all
his true and real friends his final retire-
ment will be a most happy end to his
checkered career. That his military suc-
cesses entitled him to Ihe heartfelt grati-
tude of our whole people, to the presi-
deney, to a fund of fortune to make his
old days happy, is most true. Richly did
he earn all these, but he has been fully
paid, generously rewarded, and had he
not been Grant, on his return from Eu
rope he would have gone quietly to Ga
lena and settled down there like a digni-
fied old hero. But he has become a mere
slave to money-getting, money-begging,
office-seeking, aud impudent intermed-
dling with the administration at Wash-
ington, and has disgraced himself by seek-
ing the appointment as a cabinet minister
to President Arthur of oue of the most
corrupt, dishouest mining jobbers ever in
Colorado, simply because connected with
him by marriage. Grant himself and all
his sous want to live on the government,
use its means, its offices and honors for
selfish purposes, and all his old and true
friends are tired and sisk of him. Like
the horse leach and barren womb, he
cries, e\ve, give, give. The people are
tired of him; let him be retired and hit
nimts be stricken from our journals, until
he goes hence, to be no more. Then let
us give him a Chinese funeral, and leave
him with his virtues, his tame and his
good dee Is, for the next generation to re-
member and revere. We have had enough
of him—more, too.

A. J. Suwyer will defend young By-
craft.

Geo. S. Knight at the opera house next
Tuesday in "Baron Rudolph."

Prof. M. L. D'Oge will address ibe
Hahnemaun society next Wednesday
evening.

Thos. J. Keech went to Detroit yester-
day on business connected with the tele-
phone exchange.

Miss Matilda Mangold of Grand Rap-
ids, is in the city visiting friends. She
is the guest of Mrs. Henry Krause.

E. B. Hall & Bros, have been given
permission to put in a pair of scales in
front of their oflice on Huron street.

Ex-Senator Hodge of Concord, Calhoun
county, was in the city yesterday and
had his eyes operated on by Prof. Wil-
son.

The Toledo railroad company should
be made to respect the laws aud live up
to what is required under the ordinances
of the city.

An orchestra will lead the singing at
the mission Suuday school, Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in McMahou'u hall.
Come one and ail.

A. W. Hamilt on has purchased of the
WatBOn estate the slock of the Chase
publishing company; also Dr. Chase's in-
terest in the Chase receipt book.

The council last eveuiug voted to sub-
mit to the tax-payers at the election in
April, the question of raising $20,000 for
a new city hall and engine house.

Everything around the university is in
full blast. Work on the new library will
soon commence in earnest, and the build-
ing pushed rapidly to completion.

Prof. W. W. Beaman has been appoint
ed a member of the board of county ex-
aminers of schools, to fill the vancancy
occassioned by the death of Zelotes Trues-
del.

O. O. Sorg has purchased H. J. Brown

& Co's stock of paints and oils, and in
tends to do a big business this summer.
Mr. Sorg also has a new advertisement in
to-day's paper.

The Detroit Evening News says the
malpractice case of Amelia E. Hayes
against Prof. Donald Maclean has been
stricken from the docket of the United
States circuit court. We never thought
the case would come to trial.

EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.— Arrange-
ments have been perfected for a great
and popular excursion to California. The
party will be composed of ministers, edu-
cators, scientists, business men, health
and pleasure seekers. They will leave
Chicago May the 8th, by a special train
of Pullman pa1a.ee cars, via the Chicago.
Burlington & Quincy railroad to Kansas
City; from there the route will be via the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and South-
ern Pacific railways to San Francisco,
returning via the great Central and Union
Pacific roads to Omaha, thence to Chicago
via the great trunk line, the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad. The party will
visit, among other points of interest, the
mines of New Mexico aud Arizona, the
city of Santa Fe, the Los Vegas hot
springs, the orange groves of Los An-
geles, San Diego, the ghastly, gurgling
geysers, the stately "sequois" or big
trees, Yosemite Valley, ban Francisco
and Salt Lake City. At San Francisco
the party will disband and return home
at pleasure within the limit of the ticket,
ninety days. On the outward bound trip
a daily paper will be published, a union
church organized with a pastor and choir,
a school ot science established, and each
day, at 11 a. m., in the "Temple Car" pre-
pared for the occasion, able papers will
be read, lectures delivered, followed by
discussion. The details for tlr.s, the
greatest event in the history of American
travel, will be perfect, and everything
first-class. Hotel rates and price of d«-
tours will be greatly reduced. The price
of a round trip ticket from Chicago
will be $150. Those wishing to join the
party should address at once, with stamp,
"Manager of California Excursion," lock
box 119, Minneapolis, Minn., and receive
in due time full particulars.

BUCKLIN'8 ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of skiu Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

True goodness is like the glow worm in
this, that it shines most when no eyes ex
cept those of Heaven are upon it.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.—Millions of
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, have
been given away as trial bottles of the
large size. This enormous outlay would
be disastrous to the proprietors, were it
not for the rare merits possessed by this
wonderful medicine. Call at Eberbach
& Son's drug store, and get a trial bottle
free, and try for yourself. It never fails
too cure.

Nothing makes the earth seem so spac-
ious as to have friends at a distance; they
make the latitude and longitude.

"HOUGH ON RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Hough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice, roach-
es, flies, bed-bugs, 15c. boxes.

A bitter life is better than a blighted
one, and it's unless to break off an en-
gagement if a heait breaks with it.

Life does not count by years. Some
suffer a lifetime in a day, and so grow
old between the rising and setting of the
sun.

CITY ITEMS.

This will be the last week ot the oil
painting sale. Now is the time to furnish
your houses.

New Maple Sugar at Kearney'a.
We are the only authorized agents in

this city to sell the WHITNEY BABY
CARRIAGE. Please call and examine
them. They bear the highest reputation
and are sold at the same price as inferior
makes. Koch & Haller, 52 South Main
street, and 4 West Liberty stteet.

Extra bargains in New and Second-
hand Pianos and Organs. Large stock
Stools and Covers. Instruction books,
Violins and Guitars, Accordeons, Banjos,
etc. Best strings only 15 cts. Sheet mu-
sic discounted to all purchasers at

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BTJR
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

Koch & Haller have just received again
a full line of the CELEBRATED WHIT-
NEY BABY CARRIAGES, which they
sell a', remarkably low prices. ^

Persons desiring to use the 10 cent bus
of J. S. Earl's should leave orders at Cas-
per Rinsey's grocery store, opposite the
Cook house. All calls will receive prompt
attention.

Byron Green, having regained his
health, offers his services as auctioneer.
Residence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.,
Ann Arbor.

Don't fo.get to buy a twenty-five cent
bottle of Dr. Kellogg's Lung Remedy for
colds and coughs. Sold by all druggists.

Cady's Catarrh Remedy.a sure cure for
catarrh, is lor sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ABBOB, March 9, 1882.

APPLES'Dry, per l b . . . .
BEANS, per bushel
BUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, "
CHICKENS, "
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb.

" Java •' "
CORN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAV. per ton
HIDES—Green

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, per l b . . . . . . . . .
KEROSENE Water white...

bbls
LAKD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, "
PORK
POTATOES, per bushel
SUGAR—'A's" by bbl., per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

$250 a
25 a
12

8 a
13

5
300

30

14
10
18
30
05
M

7 00
9 CO

» 00 a 10 00
6

8

15
6
16

a
38 a

1 UO a
6 50

80 a
10 a 1C 1-8

8
1 18 1 20

a 4 00

10
40
1

20
IS
80
11
40

1 10
800
95

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

IDIR-A-IUST
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling ia less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtainingia better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale to small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

Y
JAS. TOLBERT,

Notice to Creditors.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 23d day of February A. D.
1882, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Margaret Harris, late of said
county, deceased, and that ail creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 23d day of August next,
a.id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesday the 23<i day of May, and
on Wednesday the sJ-'kl day of August next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each or said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 23, A. D. 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Something new under the Sun!
THE

HOUSEHOLDI
GROCERY

Package.

Will please every

household which tries

Your Grocer will

show it to you ! Exam-

ine it. Nothing in i

but just what you want. The goods

would cost you double the money, bought

in the retail way. If your dealer does

not keep the "Household Package," or-
der from us. A Circular and sample of
the goods, sent free b3r mail.

Household Specialty Co.,
Chicago.

ANOTHER NEW DEPARTURE.
T H E Is just what you

HOUSEHOLD! want! Your dmg-
MEDIC1NE I gist will show it to

** ° '•you. Every house-

hold needs it; you will pay twice

the money and get less, somewhere

else. The Chest will please you.

Circular with full description of con-

tents mailed free to any address if

your Druggist does not have it on
hand.

Household Specialty Co.,
Chicago.

PRINCIPAU+UNE
^ • ^ ^ ^ j g ^ T l i e SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And aM*"v«i^gj>yj>nEST Hne to St. Joseph,
points In Iowa7**S^^ft^Atcliison, Topoka, Dent-
Nebraska, Missouri. K<m>»vgfe7s^8on, Dallas. Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizon S ^ ^
tana and Texas.

a, Mu

O I O .A. GV- O

KANSAS CITY

Try It,
and you wili

find ..avuling a
luxury, Instead

of a dis-
comfort.

Through
Tickets via this
Celebrated Line fo
sale at all offices in
the U. S. and
Canada.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3a Vice Pres't db Gen'l Manager, Gen. Pass. Ag'.,

Chicago. 111. Chicago. Ill,

Real Estate for Sale,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Sophia S.

M. Wetzel, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, That in pursu-

ance of an order granted to the undersigned
Administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the 25th
day of February A. D. 1882, there will be sold
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
premises below described in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw in said
state, on Saturday the fifteenth day of April
A. D. 1882, at ten o clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased the following described Real Estate to-
wit: Lot No. three in block No. three, north of
Huron street, range three east in the city of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan,

LEONHAED GEUNEK, Administrator.
Dated February 25,18S3.

Estate of Charles Kitson.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 23rd
day of February in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.
Present William D. Harriman,Jud^e of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Charles Kitson.

deceased. .
James Kitson and Michael Duffy the adminis-

trators of said estate, come into court and rep-
resent that they are now prepared to render
their final account as such administrators.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
21st day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at t*e probate offlce. in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered,that said ad-
ministrators give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, Dy causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arbor Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
W». G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Chancery Notice.

The Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw In chancery.—Jeannette M. Hopkins,

complainant, vs. Henry E. Hopkins, defendant.
It appearing satisfactorily by affidavit to me

that the defendant Henry E. Hopkins Is a non-
resident of this state, and resides in the city of
New York, in the state of Ntw York; on motion
of JohnF.Lawrence,solicitor for the complainant
it is ordered that the said defendant Henry E.
Hopkins cause his appearance in this cause to
be entered within four months from the date of
this order, and that in case of his appearance he
cause his answer to the complainants bill to be
Hied, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainants solicitor within twenty days after
service of a copy of said bill and notice of this
order, and in default thereof that the said bill
be taken as confessed by the said Henry E. Hop-
kins. Aud it is further ordered that within
twenty days the said complainant cause a no-
tice of this order to be published in THU ANN AH-
BOB DEMOCRAT a newspaper printed in said
county, and that the said publication be pub-
lished in said paper at least once a week for six
successive weeks, or that he cause a copy of
said order te be personally served on the said de-
fendant Henry E. Hopkins at least twenty day»
before the time herein prescribed for his appear-

PATRICK McKERNAN.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for said

County. JOHN F. LAWRINCS,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Dated March 8, 1832.

CEORCE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite tho Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection w.ith his restaurant.
GEORCSEARDNEB, PBOPEIKTOII,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY
I have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and I am furnishing a quality ot
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. I am also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor, ^A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at my store. All orders
for goods in my line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

A. K. HALL

No. 2% N. Main St.
LEONARD HOUSE,

T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
• Ann Arbor, Mich.

RAILROADS.

"VT1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. NOV. 13, 1881.

GOING WKHT.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. Jtmc
Wftvne June...
Ypsilanti_
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Ohcleca
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albio
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galcsburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur...
Dowagiac
Nlles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar.

•M
ai

l.

A , M .

7.00
7 15
7.52
8.20
8.40
9.04
9.23
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19
12.53
1.18
1.53
8.07

• 2.39
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

i
i

a a
A. M.

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00
.......

P. H.

12 15
12.50
1.30

1.55

"£36

4.04

"Hi5.18
6.02
li.50
7.40

I*

P. H.
5.55
6.10
6 42
7 05
7.24
7 4 8
8.05
8.32

9.00

•

• a !i£
A. H.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.03
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

C ̂

PT^'
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

U.15
9.35

......

......

.....

......

u .a •
*a cu

P . M.
8.00
8.15
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00.
10.301

1150
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47
A. K .

L'S5
2.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

I". M .

9.E0
10.10
10 40
11.12

n.r

12.45
1.22
143

2.07

••£47

T.15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.C0

STATIONS. 53

Chicago Lv.
iieneiugton
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan....
Miles
Dowa^iac
Decatur
Lawton
Kalamazoo
BaleBhurg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

»

7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.55
12.33
12.53
1.2b

P . M.
2.17

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6 50

Jft
900
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P.M.
12.18

"i'.m
"i'.'is
3.0't
3 21

4.05

£67
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

•cue

§8

P . M.
3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.C6
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

8&

A . M .

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8 5 6
9.17
9.45

10.00

« M

A.M.
6.50
7.08
7.40

806
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
1135
11.50

D 1
03 £.
~ a,
^ H

P . M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

"9"00

ib"25

11.08

11.33
11.55
A. 51.

12.40

2.04
S.2U
2.44
3.20
3.35

2 £

P . M
9.1C

10.0c
10.40
11.83
11.55

iij.45
1.12
1.37

3.U

s.4e

5.00

6.25
6.4
7.05
7.45
8.00

Jackson Ar.
lackson Lv.
SrassLake
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
ypsilauti
vVayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

The New York Express, a fa3t train leaves Chi
?ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
iiwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28
Vpsilanti, 10.40; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday excepted
I-Daily.
HKNRY C. WKNTWORTH, (H.B. LKDYARD,
G. P. dt 7. A., Chicago. Of.n'1 Manager;Detroi

rpOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
JL RAILROAD.

Taking effect Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South
•Cxp'ss
P. M
t6.25
*6.88

6.38
*6.47
6.55

*7.10
7.15
7.27
7.33
7.52
8.00

« 8.07
8.20
S.35

Mail.
A. H
t8.25
•8.38
8.37

*8.45
8.35

•9.10 i
9.15
9.25
9.37
9.50
9.57

10.03
10.15
10.30
10.50
11.03

tll.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\ psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
.Wordens
South Lyon

{ Mail.
I P.M.
t 5.55
+5.52

5.42
•5.32

5.23
•5.10

5.0)
4.55
4.43
4.30
4.35

4.08
+3,55
•3.35 j
•3.2b

Exp's
A . St.
+9.25
•9.22
9.13

•9.05
•8.55
•8.40
8.35

•8.
8.13
8.00
7.50

t7.48
7.33

+7.20

+3.05
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wil

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

Way Mail 6.30a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line.. . 8.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.rn

Through and Way Mail 10.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
90INO SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12 m and
6,80 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payments
of the principal and interest due on a cer-

tain mortgage bearing date October 27, 1868
executed by Charlotte D. Silkworth to J. Horeau
Smith, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, statj of
Michigan, on November 2, 1868 in Liber 38 of
mortgages on page 575. which mortgage wa3
duly assigned on January 13, 1872 to Ransom S.
Smith by an assignment recorded March 1, 1882,
in said Register's office, in Liber 7, of assignments
of mortgages on page 3*2 (which said mortgage
is now owned by the estate of said Ransom S.
Smith, deceased) by which said default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of; and there being now claimed to be due and
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents.
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage, together with all other
egal costs and expenses of sale, at public sale
or vendue to the highest bidder at the east front
door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(that being the place for holding the circuit court
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
of June 1882 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
in Liber 35 of mortgages 00 page 508 in said
Register's offlee) which said premises are des-
cribed as follows: All the following described
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte-
naw county and state of Michigan, being the
east third of the north east quarter of the south
west quarter of section number thirty-four In
township number three south of range three
east, commmcin^ ac the center of section thir-
ty-four aforesaid running thence west on the
quarter line to land owned by Josiah R. Stout
tlienee south eighty rods to land owned by Jere-
miah D. Cory, thence east to land owned by
John W. Cowan, thence north eighty rods on the
quarter line to the place of beginning containing
thirteen and one-third acres.

Dated March 1. 1882.
W. B. SMITH,

Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
M. H. BRENNAN, Attorney for executor.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL!
My Sixteenth Annual Reduction Sale will begin WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22,

1882, and continue until MARCH 15, 1882. The want of space forbids the
naming of prices all through, but I will mention a few. My entire

stock of clothing will be sold AT REDUCED PRICES. They will
not be marked up $4 or $5 on a garment, and then marked

down a dollar or two, but wi'.l be sold at a
reduced price from

ISK^T LO^WEST CASH PEICE I
For i&stance, Linen Collars, former price 17 to 25 cts., now 10 cts. each. All the Newest Styles. Linen Cuffs, former

price 25 to 50 eta., now 15 to 25 cts. Glares and Mittebs almost given away*. It will pay one to buy for next winter. Under-
wear to be Slashed Right and Left. Single Coats oue-ualf tlie former price. All Neckwear just one-half price. Don'ttake my
word for it, but call and see for yourselves. Caps, former price 7~> cts to $4, now 50 cts. and $2. Remember Children's Suits,
Mea"s Suits and everything is included iu this Bute. Don't forget that the time is short.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER.
27 and29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

H. B.—This Great Reduction Sale may cost me FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, but I am bound to move a lot
of goods before two weeks have past. Thirty days time will be given to RESPONSIBLE parties buying over*
$20 worth, all sums under to be cas,, Remember this sale will end on the evening of MARCH 15.

Chancery Sale.
QTATE OF MICHMA.N—The Circuit Court for
O the County of Washtenaw, iu chancery.
Ambrose Kearney, complainant vs. Joseph
Clinton, Jane Clinton and Christopher Kearnes,
defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a. decree of said
court, madu and entered in the above entitled
cause, on the twelfth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty one, notice
is hereby given, that I shall sell at public auc-
tion, or vendue to the highest bidder, on Fri-
day, the seventh day of April, A. D., 1882, dt
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the east front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, Washtenaw county, and State of Michigan,
the following described real estate, being the
same mentioned and described »n said decree, to-
wit: All those certain parcels of land known and
described as follows, viz: Lots number nineteen
and twenty, twenty-one, and twenty-two, and
lot sixteen, except one acre off, from the west
side thereof,as described in the plat of the south-
east quarter of section number nineteen, town-
ship number two. south, of range six, east, iu
the State of Michigan, as recorded in the oflice
of the register of deeds for Washtenaw county
in liber M. of deeds on page 274.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for said

County of Washtenaw.
JOHN F. LAWREKCK, Solicitor for Complainant.

Ann Arbor, February SI, 1S82.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL:

—MANUFACTURERS OF

Blacksmiths/ Machinists,' Tinners/
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

Chancery Notice.
nphe Circuit Court for Washtenaw County, in
X Chancery.—Henry J. Wagar, Complainant

vs. Francis E. Wagar, Defendant.
It appearing satistactor ly by affidavit to me,

that the defendant Francis E. Wagar is a non- I
resident of this state, and resides in the state of
New York; on motion of E. D. Kinne, solicitor
for the complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Francis E. Wagar cause her appear- ,
ance in this cause to be tntered within four
months from the date of this order, and that |
in case of her appearance, she cause her an-
swer to the complainant's bill, to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served on complainant's
solicitor within twenty days after service of a
copy of said bill, and notice of this order, and
in default thereof, that the said bill be taken
as confessed by the said Francis JE. Wagar.
And it is further ordered that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a notke of
this order to be published in the ANN AUDOU
DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed in said county,
and that the said publication be continued iu
said paper at least once in each week for six
successive weeks or that he cause a copy of
said order to be personally served on the said
defendant Francis E. Wagar, at least twenty
days before the time herein prescribed for her
appearance.

U. JOSLIN,
Circuit Judge of said Circuit Court.

E. D. KINNE,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Dated. February 1, 1882.

ALSO-

Estate of Thomas Earl-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
7th day of March in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Earl, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, dulv verified
of Mary Ann Earl, praying that the adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Charles
H. Richmond or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it isordered that Tuesday, the 4th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the praysr of the peti-
tioner should not b« granted: And it is further
ordered.that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and th« hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

AM Q. ~

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Aft Yonr Harflware Mercliant for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
OTHEE.

WlLLIA DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Henry Conlen.
QTA.TE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate oi
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday th
25th day of February in the year one thousan
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henr;
Conlen, deceased. >

John H. Conlen the executor o:
the last will and testament of said deceased
comes into court and represents that he is no^
prepared to render his final account as sue
executor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, th
25th day of March next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for exaniin
ing and allowing such account, and that th
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of sai
deceased, and all other persons interested in sai
estate, are required to appear at a session of sail
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, insaid county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account shouh
not be allowed: And it is further ordered tha
said executor give notice to the persons in
terested in said estate, of the pendency of sail
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing ,
copy of this order to be published in the Th
Ann Arbor Democrat a newspaper printed ant
circulating in said county, three successive week
previous to said day of heai ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judee of Probate

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

CAUTION.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to recora such deeds or furnish thi

same for record.
SECTION 1. Tlie People of the State of Michi-

gan enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hold in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds through or under which he derived title
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be
his duty on the written request of his grantee
or any subsequent grantee, to cause such deec
or deeds to be recorded in the offlce of the reg
ister of deeds of the proper county, or cause
the same to be delivered to such grantee de
manding the same for the purpose of record
ing within twenty days from the time when
such written request shall have been served
upon him.

SEC, 2. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed or deliver the same to such
grantee after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitied thereto, to be recovered iu an action on
the case with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q1ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
Oss.— In the matter of the estate of Fanny J
Henion, minor.

Notice Is hereby given.that, inpursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned guardian of
said minor by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the fifteenth day ol
February, A. D. 1882, there will be sold at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the court-house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Saturday, the first day of April, A. D. 1882, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the sale,) the follow-
ing described real esate fo-wit:

A parcel of land described as commencing in
the center of the road, running south through
the center of section sixteen (18) in the township
of Pittsfleld, in the county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, two (2) rods south of the
centerof Pittsfleld ditch No. one, running thence
southerly along the center of said road four
chains and ninety-three links to the center line
of ;aid section, thence along said line east nine-
teen chains and ten links, thence northerly
parallel with the east and west center line eight
[8) chains and fourteen (14) links, thence west
parallel with second line twelve chains and fifty
[inks to the quarter line, thence on a line straight
to the place of beginning, containing fifteen
acres of land. Also tlie following described land
iu said township of Pittsfleld: Commencing In
;he center of the road and the center of Pittsfleld
ditch No. one on section sixteen (Hi), running
thence northeasterly along the center of said
ditch twenty-four chains and thirty four links to
the north line of the south half of the northwest
quarter of said section sixteen (16), thence east
one chain and sixty-two links to land owned by
)avid Cody, thence south parallel with section
ine twelve chains and fifty links to the half

quarter line, thence by a straight Hne to a point
n the ceuter of the road two (2) rods south of
.he starting point, thence along the center of
he road to the place of beginning, containing
welve acres.

AARON B. HENION, Guardian.
Dated February 15, 1882.

Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., have this paper
on die at their offlce. Nos. 9 and 10 McCormick
>lock, where th«y will be pleased to show it to
our townsmen who may be in that city, or raak-
ng advertising comrade

CATARRH REMEDY!
A Certin Cnre for Catarrl, and all Miens Diseases et

tin Bui, i o n H i H u n t
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. I t ha3 been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Mth the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don» for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefflcacy. Retail price $1 . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie

LOOK! LOOK!

IN THE CITY

TO BTJ-Y" QBOCEBIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE ICE ARJVJEY.

^ Use Lawrence & Martin's ^ > \

TPVtf
For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

QA9 fiC X & ^ » n 3 S t ^ « ^
,

DAI QAIL9 fiC
DALOAM Ur
CONSUMPTION in its incipient

d LUNGS b t I h

CONSUMPTION in its incipient and adyanced stugw, and ;ill discuses of the THKOAT,CHEST
and LUNGS, but It has never been so advantageoiwhr compounded as in the TOLU, KOCK ana
KYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties altord a diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up tna
lystem after the cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, J'rice $1.00.QJ J o " o t b e deceived by dealers who try to palm off Kock and Kye

in place of our TOM", KOCK ANI5 KYE, which ia the ONLY
D art iclethe genuine has a Private Die P r o p i t St h b t t l hich

permits it to be Sold by i>riis?tfisis. Grocers a n d H

p A II T I ̂ \ M f
\ J t \ \ J I I U N I in place of our TOM, KOCK ANI5 KYE, which ia the O
MEDICATED article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which

it it t b S l d i G d Heale E h
ary Stamp on each b

alers Everywhere,y s?f y
» WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.

The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

FOR SALE OR RENT

The present residence of Mrs. F. A Hill, with

X1 h o JL.si ud Adj oining,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
ultivated. K8nt, $800, or the House and 8
cres will be rented seperate. Rent $600. The
bove property is also for sale by the lot, or by
16 acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H, R,
lill, offlce No. 8 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.

White, Canaseraga, New York.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HODSK, SIGN, AND

ALSO FAPKR HANGING.

SHOP NO. 60 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
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H ILLS1 OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NHJHT ONLT.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 10.

The talented and versatile actree«
and vocalist,

A X N 1 E

I

I.
E

Y
Supported by a company of acknow-

ledged merit. Mr. Bret Harto'n
favorite character,

"M'LIS3,"
OB THI

CHILD OF THE SIERRAS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION:
Parquetteand first row in Parquette Circle rs.cfe
Parcjuette Circle f_ <""
Gallery • *» '

No extra charge for reserved seats, now on sale
at Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. U K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, iu Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. ZINA P. KING, E. C,

JOHN KAPP, Recorder. ^

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. P.

ALBEttT SOBO, Sec'y.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. & A. M.
Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Tburs-

day evenings on orbetore toe^t^mgm

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 268, F. and A. M.—
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

drat full moon in each month. Special meetings
•or work until further notice on each Wednesday
Evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor^ H A R R m A N _ w M_

W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING March .9. 1882.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
»t the Probate Court, will please request Judge
HarrimaH to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTING-S.
Additional local on second page.
Law commencement March 29.
Field day at the opera house March 17.
Registration day, Wednesday, March

29.
Wm. Deube) has gone to Ypsilanli to

live.
Little Mack has been to New York

city.
Dressed pork yesterday brought $8 per

hundred.
Ground will soon be broken (or the new

postofflce.
Moses Bieemati, the old calf buyer of

Saline, is dead.
Dr. O. C Jenkins makes a trip to Milan

every Thursday.
The Hazel Kirke company put up at

the Cook house. . .
R. E. Frazer lectured in Fen ton Satur-

day and Sunday.
Cramer is talked of for mayor on the

democratic ticket.
A man by the name of Talon kept the

first hotel in Milan.
Schuyler Colfax lectured to a fair sized

aidience last evening.
The university and homeopathic hospi-

tals are full of patients.
The council "had their usual monthly

grind Monday evening.
Several persons were rushing the sea

tan Friday with straw hats.
Anton Schaible is slowly recovering

from a four weeks' sickness.
The sum of |167.80 was expended by

chief Ciarken during February.
Ailes & Gratton manufactured the iron

steps for the Hamilton building.
K. O. M., turn out to-night, *s impor-

tant business is to be transacted.
Bills on the general fund ordered paid

by the council figured up $611.05.
Miss Mary Livermoreis to lectare in

the opera house Saturday evening.
M. C. Shaw, a pharmacy student, died

Thursday afternoon of pneumonia.
Jas. Toms, the owner of Ziou green

house, has over 5,000 potted plants.
The Ypsilanti reform club will nomin-

ate a temperance ticket out and out.
Prof. Wm. P. Wells will deliver an ad-

dress to the law students the 23d inst.
Prof. Baur will go to Caseviile some-

time next week on railroad business.
Policeman Millman report* 10 arrests

in February and the whack up $37.41.
Koch & Haller, the furniture dealeri,

arc out with a new advertisement to-day.
Mike Widenmann of the seoond ward

maihed several fingers one day last week.
Chas. Lang, who was injured by the

caving in of a gravel bank, is laid up yet.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jno. Burg

of York township, was held Thursday.

There are now in the university the
same number of students as last year, 1,-
514.

George Washington is sheriff of Bay
county.. We have a J. Gould in this
city.

Several hundred citizens and students
went to Detroit Saturday to see the artist
Rossi.

Fred Stabler shipped ttree steers to
Europe Thursday that weighed 5,250
pounds.

The pioneer society will hold their next
meeting in Ypsilanti on the 1st Thursday
in June.

Rev. J. C. VVortley was given a dona
tion at the M. E. parsonage in Saline last
evening.

We had a very pleasant call Monday
from Joe D. Miller of the Manchester En
terprise.

A canning and drying establishment is
to be started in this city by the frui
growers.

Annie Pixley will appear at the opera
house to-morrow evening. The play i
immense.

Aid. Besimer, Dow and Fleming wil
settle with D. L. Gates, who is indebted
to the city.

The Sophia Lyons matter was adjourn
ed until Saturday when Judge Josliu wi]
be present.

The question of building a town ha
in Manchester is being agitated by th
Enterprise.

president Augell is to deliver a lectur
before the students' lecture association i
university hall.

The Fisk« university jubilee singers
are to give a concert in this city in the
early part of April.

Treasurer Schuh was unable to get hold
of $727.22 and so returned that, amount
of tax uncolleclable.

Tickets for Mrs. Livermore's lecture
Saturday evening can be secureU ut
Watts' jewelry store.

At the last spring election Will J. Herd
man, the temperance men's candidate for
mayor.polled 433 votes.

Mrs. J. T. Sunderland preached at the
Uiiiversalist church in Manchester, Sun
day morning and evening.

A week from next Tuesday the annua'
meeting of the W. C. T. U., will be lield
in the Unitarian church.

The Milan Sun has again^changed own
ership and the paper is now published bj
Messrs. Smith & Putnam.

Mrs. R. Ranny aged 95 years, mother
of Mrs. J. Austin Scott, of this city, died
Monday in Elizabeth, N. J.

Public debate between the Jeffersonian
and Webster societies next Monday even-
ing in the law lecture room.

Harlow H. Howe who has been visiting
in Murpheysboro, 111., for the past four
months, returned Saturday.

Benj. Atchison and Miss Mariette Ben-
nett of Salem were married Wednesday
by the Rev. H. AV. Bray ton.

The band boys were driven from the
court home and now practice in the base
ment of the Unitarian church.

Business at the Cook house the past
two weeks was ahead of anything ever
iuown in the history of lne.hotel.

At the Presbyterian church next Sun-
day evening Rev. Mr. Steele will deliver
a discourse on the Mormon question.

A brother of "Humpy" Hill of Berrien
county, came to this city Friday and re-
urned with him on the evening train.

The report of the city treasurer lor
anuary and February was read to the

council Monday evening and accepted.
The Chicago World makes the state-

ment that Miss Annie Pixley is the best
comedy actress on the American stage.

The general term of court will open
next Monday. The jurors will be ex-
acted to be present one week Irom then.

D. F. Flynn has taken the contract to
ay the foundation walls for a l>ouse to be
uilt for a Mr. Stickney in the sixth ward,
There is to be a convention of the

lichigan tile, brick and drain association
ext Tuesday and Wednesday in Lansing.
There will be no city greenback ticket

ominated. The members of the party
re so few that they couldn't poll ton
otes.

C. M. Clay Peters, sou of G. A. Peters
f Scio,' graduate law class '81,is travelling
or a Milwaukee wholesale hat and ttit
ouse.

The executive committee of the auri-
ultural society will meet at the court
ouse next Wednesday to revise the pre-
num list.

The tiangsterfer confectionery corn-
any have w i l d the vacant store, and
Iso the room now occupied hy Uie Cour-

er bindery.

City treasurer Bogardus of Ypsilanti,
eturced $568.64 uucollected tax; Waller
\ Howard, township treasurer of Salem,
nly 53 cU.

The infant daughter of Thos. and Helen
rVorden, of Orange, Ionia county, died
aturday at the residence of J. F. Bailey
n North 5eld.

Zacharias Roath has been presented by
Jolden Rule lodge F. & A. M. with a $35
ast master's jewel. It was furnished
y B. F. Watts.

The Psi Upsilon fraternity of this city
ntertained President White and Prof,
"•iske, the millionaire of Cornell uni-
ersity,last week.

Parties owning part-paid primary
chool and swamp state lands, can pay
heir principal and interest at the county
reasurer's office.

The conventions will now soon be
ailed. The republicans it is said will
lace a ticket in the field at least 10 days
efore election day.

The residences of J. D. Baldwin and
Dr. W. W. Nichols and the university
lospitil have been connected with the
elephone exchange.

And now the citizens living near the
orner of Thayer and Ann streets would
ke a gasoline lamp to light their foot
teps on dark nights.

Judge Cooley is in Neir York, where
le will probably remain for sometime ad
usting railroad differences between a
umber of companies

It would have puzzled a person to have
tept track of the number of tramps i i
he custody of officers Tuesday. They

did a land office business.

The bare announcement that President
Angell is to lecture on China, in univer-
ity hall this evening, should call togeth-

er an immense audience.

F. Stofflet is the latest candidate for re-
corder on the citizens' ticket. He is a
stiff back, dyed in the wool, rampant re-
>ublican temperance man.

Robt. Shilling lectured in Hangster-
'er's hall last evening on the evils of mon-
opoly. He ought to have been heard by
every laboring man in the city.

The coming spring election will un-
doubtedly bo red hot. Judging from
present appearances there will be some
terribly disappointed office seekers.

Leonhard Gruner will sell at adminis-
trator's sale, the house and lot on Second
street belonging to the estate of Sophia
S. M. Wetzel, on Saturday, April 15.

The eminent tragedian, Thos. Keene,
will appear in the Ypsilanti opera house
this evening as Richard the Third. Sev-
eral persons are going down from here.

The city attorney of Ypsilanti has been
instructed by the council to commence
suit against those parties who are selling
liquor without having; filed their bonds

On account of the sickness of Col. Syl-
vester Lamed, he was unu'ole to be pres
ent at the temperance meeting Sunday
which was addressed by members of the
club.

To-morrow afternoon there will be
held in the parlors of the Presbyterian
church a union praise meeting of th
woman's home and foreign missionary so
ciety.

"The Coming Man" is Mrs. Livermore'
ideal and cleverest effort of this world
renowned lady. She stands peerless as a
lecturer. Tickets at Watt's 35 and 50
cents.

Those persons who persist in running
over the grass in the court yard should

be arrested. It is a shame the janitor
permits them to do so. Old JeiT wouldn't
allow it.

Two boys who thought it would bo a
nice thing to go tramping, were before
justice Winegar Saturday. The boys were
held until their friends could be commun-
icated with.
tf J. Fred Slanderer, who has been eugagc
ed in business in Dexter for the past 14
years is coming back to this place to live.
His many Dexter friends regret that he ia
to leave them.

Last Friday Bishop Harris and Gov.
Baldwin of Detroit, President Angell,
President White and Prof. Fiske of
Cornell university,, were entertained by
Prof. Palmer.

Jerry O'Brien is a candidate for recor-
der on the democratic ticket. When it is
remembered the office is worth from $400
to $G00 per year there is nothing like
making a riffle for it.

The latest person we heard mentioned
for the mayoraltj" yesteidiiy on the demo-
cratic ticket was Moses Seabolt. It would
be a wise selection if he would only con
sent to be a candidate.

Frank Beaman of Marquette wko was
arrested for breaking into the house oc-
cupied by the flagman at the railroad
crossing on Detroit street, was sentenced
to Ionia for three months.

Joseph Donnelly and 53 other citizens
would like to have a cross walk laid from
the south side of the court house to the
opposite side of Huron street. Their wish
ought to be complied with.

Real estate in Ypsilanti has taken a
boom, while more buildimgs arcio be put
up this season thin for the past several
years. We are glad to note the thrift and
prosperity of our sister city.

Sunday wasji most beautiful day, and
the citizens and student* were out in full
xirce. At least 3,000 persons visited the
river while others were out iiiri«sj them-
selves in other portions of the city.

The funeral of Mrs. C. Binder, moth-
er of Chas. Binder, was held Saturday.
The remains were deposited in the vault,
and removed Monday to Manchebter
where Mrs. Binder formerly resided.

B. W. Waite's team broke through a
)ridge in Scio last week. The horses
were in the water half un hour before
hey could be got out. The driver, Will
ilorrtson, also met with a narrow escape.

Enterprise: The common council cut
he marshal's bill for a year's service from
1180 down to $75. That's the price they
iay the clerk and the attorcey. Who

wouldn't be an office holder at these
rices?

An entertainment was given at the Uni-
arian chuieh last evening by the young
>eople's club, consisting of jubilee sonjs
nd recitations, and papers were read on
ilantation folk-lore and the origin of ne-
;ro music in the south.

Eliza F. Willets, wife of Richard O.
Viltete,' Ann Arbor town, died Monday
t the age of 55 years, 3 months and 24
ays, of inflammation of the bowels,
'uner* this afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
iouse ou the Dixboro road.

The following places have been desig-
ated by the aldermen as the places

where the board of registration will be
leld: First ward, Krapp's shop; second,
.. Hutzel's store; third, courthouse base-

ment; fourth, M. Rogers' shop; fifth, fire-
men's hall; sixth, McDonald's store.

At the charter election in Dexter Mou-
ay the following officers were elected:
resident, C. S. Gregory; recorder, Win.

J. Clark; treasurer, H. C. Gregory; trus-
ees, Geo. S. Crampton, B. B. Williams,
Vm. Warner; assessors, Geo. Sill, Geo.
. Page. The president and recorder are
emocrats.

C. H. Richmond has been appointed
pecial administrator of the estate of

Thos. Earl, deceased. It was generally
believed that Mr. Earl left a will, but on
xamination of the papers in the safe

which was opened Tuesday, nothing of
he kind was found. His estate is valued
t $16,000.
The great trouble with contractors and

iuilders just now is to know where all
he brick is coming from to put up the
nany residences in contemplation. This
6 of course owing to the large amount of
uildiug to be done this- summer every-

where. It is thought brick will be worth
rom $8 to $10 per thousand.

The following officers have been elect-
eh by the Milan tent K. O. T. M.: Sir Kt.
commander, Dr. Bessac; L. C , R. B.
Hall; R. H., A. B. Smith; F. K., Will H.
Whitmarsh; S., Henry L. VanWormer;
M. A., A. O. Kelly; P., Geo. H. Gifford;
1st M. of G., L. O. Hitchcock; 2d ;M. of
G., W. W. Shurtz; sentinel, Chas. H.
Kelsey; picket, H. A. Taylor.

The Memphis Avalance in referring to
Miss Annie Pixley commented as follows:
We have heretofore recorded our convic-
tion of this gifted actress and pretty wo-
man. In her line she is nonpareil, cjjjn-
Dining the frolic and chic of Lotta with
,he archness of Charlotte Thompson.
We know no actress who could combine
so much in this part as does Miss Pixley.

Rocorder Douglas reports the condition
of the financies of the city as follows:

eneral fund, on hand, $1,221.31; gener-
al street, on hand, $519.77; first ward,
$449.04; second ward, $983.50; third
ward, $105.73; fourth ward, $857.21;
fifth ward, $165 88; sixth ward, $303.62;
contingent fund, $2,159.87; cemetery,
fund, $2.72; dog tax, overdraft, $7.20.

The children attending the third waid
school who live east of^the Toledo road,
and who go and come on Miller avenue,
have been late many times this winter on
account of cars standing across the aven-
ue. In some instances they have been
compelled to await the pleasure of train
men for half an hour at a time. It is an
outrage, and the nuisance should be
abated.

Those persons who are the most enthu-
siastic in nominating a citizens' ticket,
propose to call a meeting of citizens irres-
pective of party, and in advance of the
other nominating conventions. It is ex-
pected that the candidates will be indors-
ed by either the democrats or republicans,
in which event they hope to elect some of
their men. But in case there is no en-
dorsement they will go it alone.

The spring series of teachers' examina-
tions will be held as follows: Ypsilanti,
March 29, in union school building; Ann
Arbor, March 31, court house; Chelsea,
April 5, union school building; Saline,
April 7, union school building. For fur-
ther accommodations of teachers the sec-
retary will be at his office in lha court
house, the second and fourth Saturdays
of each month, until June 1, 1882.

As our citizens will not have an oppor-
tunity of seeing the great tragedian Thos.

W. Keeno, this season without going to
Ypsilanti, we are pleased to announce
that he will play this evening in the Yp-
silanti opeia house. He will take the
character of Richard the Third. Those
leaving hero on. the afteruoou trains can
return ut 11.17, thus having ample time
to witness the entertainment. Select your
scats at Watts' jeweliy store.

As to who ihall be the democratic nom
inees for aldermen from the different
wards, is one just now interesting the
people. Already the following candidat-
es are mentioned: Thos. iiearns, Frank
Oilman. Michael Fleming, G. F. Lutz,
Hiram Kitredge, and others to hear from.
It m«y be that not one of the many men
liout'd will be called upon to occupy a
seat in the council. The office is not a
very desirable one, and (yet gome men
think it is a big thing to be an alderman.
Whew !

If gaining recall after recall at the close
of every act be proof of success, then Mr.
Thomas W. Keene may well count his
first appearance in Richard III. at the
Boston theatre a triumph to be remem-
bered. It was indeed, a strong piece of
acting says the Boston Globe. And the
Boston Herald adds: Mr. T. W. Keene's
second performance of Richard III., was
equally successful with the first, and won
—and merited—an amount of applause
from the large audience piesent, which
any theatrical star of the first magnitude
might be proud of. Thirteen calls in one
evening are a compliment worth having,
and indicate the regard in .which Boston
play-goers hold this grand ^ood actor.

It is well known that for some time
Mr. E. II. Hudson of the Cook home has
had an eye on the St. James, and that
Nelson Booth, half owner, has been over
anxious to have him take the manage-
ment. Saturday a lease of the pioperty
was signed, and Monday morning Mr.
Hudson stepped in as landlord. He has
rented the St. James for one year with
the privilege of two. Under his manage-
ment the hotel will continue to flourish,
and although he will have his kands full
running both hotels, he is fully equal to
the occasion. Mr. Woodard, the popu-
lar clerk of the St. Jarr.es, will.continue in
that position. Of Mr. Hudson's popular-
ity THE DEMOCRAT has before alluded.

The annual reunion and banquet of the
Phi Delta Phi society of the law depart-
ment, at the St. James Friday evening
was a grand affair. The committee on
invitation was J. C. F. Bush, M. J. Ne-
black, Austin Hawley: on reception, C.
E. Pierce, E. F. Tierney, O. E. Sauter,
C. E. Tempi*, H. W McArthur, C. P.
Doolittle, R. B. Latham, C. D. Long, E.
W. Parkhursl; on arrangements, E. F.
Tierney, A. C. Denison, D. M. Alston, J.
S. Heaton, H. M. Snow. After a merry
reeting by the Phi Delta Phi quartette

an address was delivered by Wm. P.
Wells, of Detroit. L. F . Bartels officia-
ted as toastmaster. The menu was fine,
and Mr. Frank Rice, of the St. James,
fully sustained his well known reputation
aa a caterer.

The democratic city committee is as
:ollows; First ward, Gottlob Luick; sec-
ond, A. D. Besimer; third, P. Winegar;
fourth, M. Fleming; fifth, F. Ortman;
sixth, J. H. Stark. Ward committees:
First, C. H. Richmond, J. F. Schuh; sec-
ond, A. D. Besimer, J. Hoffstetter, P.
McKernan; third, Wm. Mclntyre, P.
Winegar: fourth,O. L. Spaffonl, A. Kein-
per, Alex, McDonald; fifth, Frank Ort
man; sixth, J. H. Staik. There is no
use waiting until the very last moment
jefore calling the city convention. It is
an injustice to the candidates whoever
they may be. All the democrits need do
is to place an unexceptionable ticket in
the field and it will command the unan-
imous support of the party, and can be
elected. Will it be done?

Quite a sensation was created Tuesday
evening on account of the attempted
shooting of Miss Fannie Hobson,daughter
of the taxedermist, by S. A. D. Bycraft.
tt is alleged he went to the young
ady's residence on West Huron street
aetween 7 and 7 and 1-2 o'clock, and rang
the bell. Miss Hobson answered the call,
and as she opened the door Bycraft fired.
The ball from the revolver struck her in
the forehead and glanced of. It was a
very narrow escape. Bycraft was arrest-
id at his father's residence and taken to

jail. Yesterday he was brought before
justice Winegar, when he gave bail in the
sum of $1,000 for his appearance for ex-
amination this morning at 10 o'clock.
Jealousy is said to have been the cause of
the shooting. Bycraft denies the charge
and will attempt to prove an alibi.

Obituary.
The boar^t of county examiners of

schools, adopted the following resolutions
on the death of Zelotes Truesdel:

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty
God by an inscrutible Providence to re-
move by death our beloved and respected
secretary, Zelotes Truesdel.

Resolved, That while we bow in humble
submission to the Divine will, we 2an
not but deplore and deeply feel the loss
the country has sustained in his death,
combining as he did the qualities of
mind and heart that endeared him to all
with whom he came in contact and en
abled fiiin to become, as he was, a man of
unusual ability and high moral charac-
;er, a successful organizer and diciplinar-
an possessing that tact, sound common

sense, executive capacity, energy and cul-
ture Uiat placed him in the from ranks of
the educatois of our county aud state.

Resolved, That we hereby express to
Mrs. Truesdel and her daughter our
iieartfelt sympathy, and condole with
them over their irreparable loss, trusting
that an all wise Providence may support
them in their bereavement.

Real Estate Transfers,
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
March 7 :

WAIlllANTY DEE»S.
Christian Walz Jr., to Jacob Wild, 20

acres sec 34 Saline, $1,150.
A. W. Hamilton to Chas. H. Stowell,

property in Ann Arbor, $1,200.
Mack & Schmid to R. A. Beal, lots cor-

ner .Main and Ann streets, Ann Arbor,
$3,000.

Ann Belding to Sophia Hartley, lot in
Aim Arbor, $3,400.

Wm. A. Graham to Daniel Doran, 13
acres sec 10 Sylvan, $400.

Minerva E. Raymond to C. Mack (guar
dian) e 1-2 lots 7 aud 8 Lawrence and
Mayunrd'b add, Ann Arbor, $1,800.

Michael J. Noyes to Thoa. Kelly, lot in
Chelsea, $300.
^Catherine Vogel to AdamGehringer, 17
acres sec 9 Freedom, $5,650.

Caleb J. Barlow to Chas. II. Bubel,
lot in village of Rawsonville, $550.

Frederick H. Bradshaw to Chas. H
Bubel lot in Ypsilanti, $300.

Amander Heine to Jas. S. Hunt. 80
acres sec 31 Saline, $3,900.

Jno. Lowry to Michael Heimerdiuger,
laud in Ann Arbor town, $1.

Adam Groshaus to George Cot, admin
istrator, 30 acres sec 8 York, $669.50.

Michael Heimerdinger to Philip anc
Geo. Heimerdinger, 202 acres sec 5 and i
Freedom, $13,000.

Thoe. Gotts to Wm. Gotts, 20 acres
sec 34 Superior, $500.

Elisha Jones to Isaac H S;ivcrv, 80
acres sec 28, Salem, $4,000.?

T.~ A T A 7 & G. T. R. K.

A petition signed by a large number of
citizens of the second, third aud fifth
ward* was presented to the council Mon-
day evening, makine a general complaint
aguinst the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand
Trunk railroad, whose persistency iu
blockading the streets in the wards men-
tioned has .become an intolerable nuis-
ance. After brief remarks by Aid. Besi.
mer the following resolutions were unan-
imously adopted:

WITEREAS, On reading and filing the
petition of Chas. J. Gardner and others,
residents of the second, third and fifth
wards, praying that the Toledo, Ann Ar-
bor & Grand Trunk railway be required
to station and maintain flagmen at the in-
tersection of South Main, West Liberty,
West Huron, Pontiac street and Miller
avenue, and it appearing from said peti-
tion that the public interest and safety re
quire the stationing and maintaining of
such flagmen, therefore,

Resolved, That a committee of three be
appointed by the mayor whose duty it
shall be to take such measures as shall be
necessary to procure the stationing and
maintaining of such flagmen. Acid it fur
ther appearing that said railway company
have not procured the conveyance to the
city of the laud fora btreet leading south
from Chubb street from near in front of
E. G. Wildt's, which was the conditions
their being permitted to obstruct Chubb
street on the east end, therefore, it is fur-
ther

Resolved, That said committee be direct
ed and authorized to procure such deeJ,
or that in default of such conveyance that
they cause the obstructions to (Jhubb
street to be removed. And it further ap-
pearing to the council that said railway
company have rendered Felch street, by
the construction of their railway.impassi-
ble for vehicles, arid have neglected for a
long time to put said crossmg in good
condition for crossing, it is further

Resolved, That said committee be auth-
orized to take such measures as shall be
necessary to compel said railway com-
pany to put said street crossings in as
passable condition as they were previous
,o the construction of said road.

The mayor appointed as members of
the committee Aid. Besimer, Dow, and
Keech.

THE PIONEER MEETING.

A Good Attendance and Pleasant Time,

Notwithstanding the various disadvan-
ages, such as bad roads, poor railroad ac-

commodations, etc., the meeting of the
Washtenaw county pioneer society, held
at Saline Wednesday, was a complete
uccess. The attendance from abroad

was, for the reasons above stated, not
very large, but this vicinity was well
represented.

At the appointed hour the meeting was
called to order and in the absence of Rev.
Dr. Holmes, president of the society, Mr.
3. D. Lay, of Ypsilanti, was chosen pros-
dent pro tern. After prayer and the

singing of the Doxology in the good old
'a3hioned way, the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and various re-
sorts made. As we heard the names read
of those of the society who had died
since the last meeting, only three mouths
)revious, we could not but realize he
rapidity with which our good old pion-
ers—those who struggled against hard-

ships and privations to make our glorious
old Washtenaw what she is—had passed
away, the number being nearly twenty,
following these came the relating of inci-

dents of pioneer life, by various members,
among them the worthy secretary of the
society, Mr. Davis, of Ann Arbor, who
did much to make the meeting interest-
ng. He related his experience in com-
ng from Ypsilanti to this place in 1829,
n a two wheel cart, before even a road

was cut through the woods. Others told
of howling wolves and ugly bears.

At about 12 o'clock all adjourned "or
linner, which was waiting for them in
he room below. Here again, the ladies

of this vicinity maintained their reputa-
ion of being unexcelled in their ability
o administer to the wants of the "inner

man," as the tables were literally loaded
down with good things of every descrip-
ion. The pioneers loo, showed their ap-
)reciation, by doipg the meal ample jus-
ice.

At two o'clock the meeting was again
called to order and the programme of the
morning continued. Rev. J. C. Wortley
made a short speech, in which he acknow
edged the weakness Methodist ministers
lad for good dinners, like the one just
erved. Rev. Bush related various inci-

dents, and made pleasing remaiks. Secre-
tary Davis occupied some time in criticii-
ng the new county history, in which, in

our opinion, he blame I the publisher to
some extent, unjustly, as it is almost an
impossibility, for a stranger especially, to
ompile a volume of such magnitude,

and composed so largely of names and
dates, without making errors. We blame
the local committees who were appointed
to revise the manuscript.

At about 4:30 p m., after some excel-
lent vocal music by the pioneer choir, the
meeting adjourned, to meet again at Yp-
silauti, on Thursday, June 1, 1882. Af-
ter many a friendly good-bye, and the ex-
pression of the wish, "may we meet
again," the venerable party disbanded,
some of them, no doubt, never again to
meet on earth. May the remainder of
their days be pleasant one?, and their fin-
al reward, heaven.—Saline Observer.

Thousands of women have been entire-
ly cuied of the most stubborn cases of fe-
male weakness by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Wes-
tern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamph-
lets.

They say fortune is a capricious mis-
tress. But 3ometimes she is a good wo-
man, and gives to those who merit.

NEVER OIVE ur.—If you are suffering
with low and depressed spirits, loss of
appetite, general debility, disordered
blood, weak constitution, headache, or
any iisease of a bilious nature, by all
means procure a bottle of Electric Bitters,
you may be surprised to see the rapid im-
provement that will follow; you will be
inspired with new life; strength and ac-
tivity will return; pain and misery will
cease, and henceforth you will rejoice in
the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

They are trying to make church prop-
erty taxable in Wisconsin, aud when they
succeed the devil will smile when the
trustees beat the assessor down.

"BUCHUPAIBA."—New, quick, com-
plete cure 4 days, urinary affections,
smarting, frequent or difficult urination,
kidney diseases. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., De-
troit, Mich.

Life is like a game of whist. I don't
enjoy the game much, but I like to play
my cards well, and see what will be lh«
end of it.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewcr.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co.
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

Ever manufactuied iu the United States.
Fai1 superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukee Beer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUCHT

IIEIVRY BINDER'S,

NO. 50, SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

Watches and
Jewelry!

—o-

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Laiga and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated fare,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

To The Public!
We have niade every ef-

fort this winter in manu-
facturing a full line of Par-
lor <><MKI>I for the spring
trade, thus saving the peo-
ple of Ann Arbor I lie trou-
ble and expense of going to
some larger place to furnish
their houses. Our assort-
ment is complete and the
work is done by experienc-
ed workmen only. The
best material is used so
that every piece that leave*
the store can be warranted.
We also have increased our
stock in Bed Room Set*,
^latrasses and Spring Beds,
Writing Desks, Secretaries,
and Book Cases, .Marble
Top Tables,etc. All goods
are sold at same prices as
in the cities aud some still
cheaper, owing to lighter
expenses. Prompt and
careful attention is given
to all Special Orders in
upholstering or in cabinet
work. Respectfully,

Koch & Haller,
South Main St.. and

I West Liberty St.
P. S.—Agents for the

celebrated Whitney Baby
Carriage.

MRS. LYDIA E. FiNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VE&ETABLE COMPOUND,

The Positive Care

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name eigniftcs, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that arc harmless to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon oue trial the merits of thla Com-
pound will be recofyntaed, aa relief is immediate; and
when Its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a nun.
dred, apermanentcureiseffected,asthousands will tes-
tify. On account of Its proven merits, it Is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of foiling
of the uterus, Lcucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding!*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors tb?re ia checked very
speedily by its uw.

In irxt it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives!
new life and vigor. It removes faiutness,flatulency, de-
stroys alt craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weighfra ;d backache, in always permanently cured bj
Us use. It willatalltiiuefi, andundcrall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of oitlK-r sex ttis compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is" prepnrM nt 231 Mtd 230 Western Avimue, Lynn. Mass,
PHce $1.00. Hix bottle^ (or $5,00. Sirntby mail in the
form ot pills, also In the form of LoreDKew, on receipi
of price. $1.00. per bo*, for tltbsr. Mm. PINKHAM
f rrely answerN all letter* of Inquiry, Send for pam-
phlet. Address its aOove Mention fPiia paper.

No family sljouhli* without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LIVEh PILLS. They cure Constipation, i>iliousiit-J>»
and Torp*u ty of the Liver. 20 cents l»er box.
Sold|by C. E. Holmes LCook hotel block

SORG!
IN KECK BUCK
IS NOW READY TO TAKE ORDERS

FOR FIHE PAIHTIHGI
And Paper Hanging.

OSCAR 0. SORG, Proprietor,
IDTo. ©O So-ixtltL Street.

WHERE
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house iu the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
1 have opened a Livery, Sale and Board-

ing Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth 3treet, where livery rigs can be ob-
tained at any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given. P. IRW1N,

Ann Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HasJ the pleasure to inform the public that he is

ready to receiTe them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOE EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiU be flrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates*
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers 10 his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business-

o o HAT8
ANN AKBOB,

MICH.
©
(0

F. WAGNER & BRO.,
MANUFACTUREB3 OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY,
CARRIAGES.

BUOGIES,
WAGONS,

CUTTERS,
BOB-SLEIGHS, ETC.

Repairing of all Kinds Done in the Best
Marnier.

AA\ Work Warranted I
Particular attention given to HORSE SHOEING.

SHOP ON SECOND STREET,
Between Washington and Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
ALL WORK SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

EBERBACH & SON.
Dealers iu

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of jur own importation,
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

ST'O'IDZEZLsTTiS
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH&SON.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

FRED SORG,
\ Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES
BRUSHES, -WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington (St.

ANN ARBOE. - MICHIGAN.

R1NSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing iu the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, audSu^ars
In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, ana

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

Genuine Milwaukee

Lager Beer Depot.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.
M I O H T G A J N .

The amendment to the, tax bill to exempt all
property of soldiers was voted down. The bill
to appropriate $250,000 in aid of fire sufferers
passed the senate although a motion was made
to fix the amount at 960,000.

Peoples and Hollywood are held without bail
©n trial in the recordei's court for the murder
• t Martha Whitla.

Geo. E. Burr, a sewing machine agent at
Grand Bapids, has eloped with a Miss "Wilson,
related to some prominent families in the city.
Mr. Burr has a wife and child.

The dam on Flat river, Lowell, has been car-
ried away by high water.'

Geo. Deer's body was found in Square lake,
Orion. He had reached within 76 fe«t of shore
•When the ice broke and he was drowned.

March 1st an engine at Muir turned a sum-
mersault but no one was hurt.

Prof. W. W. Beman has been appointed by
Judge Harriman successor to the late Prof.
Truesdell, on the Board of Washtenaw Connty
school examiners.

The appropriation ot 915,000 for a light
house at Little Traverse bay is satisfactory to
all parties.

Saml. B. McOlain of Adrian died suddenly of
apoplexy at Sturgis, where he was superintend-
ing workmen of the L. B. M. S. railroad.

Ellsha Holt of Yernon an old respected
citizen has just died.

Messrs Miley of Miles & Bose of St. John
have purchased the Benton Harbor Times and
Palladium.

Mrs. K. W. DeYoe and her daughter Lillie,
b> the breaking of a seat In Col. Delos Phillips'
carriage at Kalamazoo, were thrown out back-
wards and rendered unconscious by the fall.

Chas. B. Gillem ot Richmond shot his moth-
er, as he alleges, to have "peace in the family."
He manifests no remorse and his conduct is
accounted tor only on the ground of insanity.

Inquiry into the Ports case at Marshall led to
the verdict that the deceased died from nerv-
ous shock, neglect and blood poisoning.

Logs are coming d*wn the river to East
Saginaw rapidly and about a month earlier
than usual.

Two well laden exemrsion trams en route
withjcolonists for Manitoba, passed through
Detroit this week.

At Adrian the examination of Ralph J. Jew-
ell and Frank Stanton, of bad water works
bonds fame, has been beguD, the charge being
conspiracy to defraud the Union Trust com-

pany, etc. After one witness had testified, the
examination was adjourned until the 16th
inst., to give the prosecuting attorney time to
get together documentary evidence.

Cass county reports that the prospects for
an abundant wheat crop was never better. The
area is greater than that of last year and
should aothing prevent between now aDd har-
vest, the crop will be an unusually good one.

Thirty-one new doctors went forth from the
Detroit medical colleges last week.

At Charlotte a couple registered at the Sher-
wood house as J. E. Barber and Lady. Later

the seceders was prevented by the seceders,
who took possession of the church and forci-
bly resisted the entrance of the classis and the
minority membership. The authorities were
sailed upon to quell the disturbance and the
Mayor read the riot act and succeeded in dis-
bursing the crowd after some of the citizens
had been arrested. Both sides have taken legal
advice. The classis is expected to take decided
ecclesiastical action against the seceders.

James Cowles and his two sons at Mt. Yer-
non have been arrested for stealing over 80
sheep from Mr. Crissman. The sheep were
drivSn to n«ar Ovid and sold for cash.

Charles W. Fonda has been arrested at San
Francisco for embezzlement while a bank
clerk at CoDkt inline.

The Ancient Companions' Domestic Club
will make a pilgrimage to Kalamazoo on the
17th to organize an iustitntion there. James
B. Bradwell is the president of the local club.
It has about $4,000 in the treasury,

The motion to amend the tax bill f o as to
tax church property was voted down.

The house passed the fire relief bill with the
clause appropriating $15,090 for the construc-
tion of school houses. Also the bill repealing
the specific tax on train railways, and
appropriating $100,009 for

that
new buildings a

the reform school.
A corporation has been formed in Jackson

for the manufacture of fine book, calendered
and manila paper, with capital stock of $59,
000.

Two buildings were burned in Three Biven
on the 7th, including F. Arnold's store, Win;
Woodhead's residence, etc. Loss over $12,
000.

In the late charter elections C. S. Gregor
was elected president of the village of Dexter
Josiah Dilley of Portland; H. A. Huusickei
(reelection) of Bellevue.

on to the memory of Chief Justice Marshall'
Hazael, the winner in the New York walking

match, received n riding-whip mounted with
iamondp. The f 80,000 gate money is to te
ivided among the six competitors.
A department of industries is proposed, with

he two divisions of agriculture and commerce,
lie head cf the department to be a cabinet
fflcer.
Senators frcin the far wett desired the final

iepospl of the Chinese immigratiou bill on the
>tb, but did not effect their wishes. The

measure is receiving serious and frank discus-
iion.T

Senator Edmunds has been offered au ap-
pointment to the supreme bench but does not
want it.

The Ohio supreme court; declares illegal the
.tteinpted consolidation of the railroads under

the name ot the Ohio railway company. This
decision is pleasing to Jewett but unwelcome
to Yanderbilt. Great Interests are involved.

A fire in Oberlin, O., destroyed $50,000 worth
of property, one building WAS a drug store
Where liquors were sold greatly to the annoy

of prohibitionists.

Onondaga, N. Y., charged with bigamy. The
couple are said to be cousins.

Augustus Mann at the Jackson prison from
Ingham Co., was seriously hurt by a wheelbar-
row handle striking him in the pit of the stom-
ach. '

Chas. Cannon of Deerfield is still alive, but
his symptoms are unfavorable, the wound pre-
senting a bad appearance. Colbatb, who did
the shooting, is still at large.

D. F. Cole of Cold water, charged with ob-
taining money under false pretensions, has
been discharged.

William Golden, son ot a wealthy farmer on
Prairie Bonde, has been arrested charged with
burning school house No. 3 in the township.
There has been controversy in regard to the

The propeller Bietz and barge Lester cleared
Manistee for Chicago, laden with lumber and
8,000 barrels of salt.

Mrs. E. Longyear of Lansing some two
weeks ago broke off a cherry sprig and stuck
it in the pot with her calla lily as a support.
The twig immediately gave signs of life and is
now in full blossom presenting a pretty ap-
pearance in contrast with the green.

Michigan press association will meet at Lan-
sing on the 15th inst.

The HenEepin canal project is favored by a
large company of citizens from the northwest
and south now assembled in Washington.

Jackson is agitating the general use of the
eleciric light

It is stated that the partially successful at-
tempt to rob the Wayne county treasurer's
office had for its main object the seizure of
$10,000 then believed to be in the money
drawer.

BAND BEACH HABBOB OF RETCGE.
The house in Washington passed the bill in-

troduced by Mr. Bich entitled "A bill for the
government and control of the harbor of refuge
at Sand Beach, Lake Huron, Mich." The bUl
provides that the secretary ot war shall assume
full control over this station now in course of
construction, and all piers, breakwaters,dock9,
etc., pertaining thereto, including channels
and approaches to said harbor, and the secre-
tary shall prescribe such legislation as he sLall
deem needful to fully protect and preserve said
harbor. The bill further provides that the
secretary of war shall appoint, upon the rec-
ommendation of the engineer officer in charge
of the work, a custodian of said harbor and the
Improvements aforesaid. Said custodian shall
have power to direct and regulate the station-
ing and anchoring of steam vessels and water
craft in said harbor and the mooring thereof
and laying out and discharging of cargoes and
ballast in said harbor; and it shall be the duty
of said custodian to report to the U. S. attorney
all violations ot this act, etc. Regarding the
government taking control, the report says
tSat the necessity for control of the harbor of
refuge at Sand Beach by the government is
shown by the experience of the past season,
during which boats and vessels persistently
crowded together and made fast to the break-
waterjn such a manner as to interfere with
the work and the construction and use of the
harbor by others, compelling vessels to slip
their cables and leave the harbor during gales.
Steam craft persistently deposited cinders and
other refuse inside of the harbor.

Four men were killed in Marquette by the
explosion in the Lake Superior powder com-
pany's nitro-glycerine works. The report was
most terrific. One thousand pounds of nitro-
glycerine exploded.

On Monday while despondent Geo. Wender-
olt, a young man aged 27 years, the son of
wealthy parents in Chicago, committed suicide
at the Battle Creek sanitarium.

Mrs. J. W. Dickinson and Mrs. Charles Stur-
gis were struck by lightning last Sunday at
Battle Creek. They cannot live.

Adrian's council has remove] City Recorder
Stanton from office and requested Gov. Jerome
to remove Mayor Navin.

Tte Valley City iron mining company has
been organized in Grand Rapids with capital
$500,000. The company will operate at the
city of Negaunee, Marquette county, the junc-
tion of the Chicago and Northwestern and
Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon rail-
roads.

Kalamazoo proposes to raise $8,000 to pur-
chase land for a fair ground and race track for
the county agsicultural society.

Members of a scientific association in Adrian
were experimenting before a company of
farmers at Madison grange recently, when an
iron retort exploded, by which tne hands of
Ed. Treat were badly lacerated, and the face of
another demonstrator, Mr. Bredon, badly dis-
figured. Mr. Treat will lose his index finger.

Cheboygan proposes to sink another test salt
well in a new place.

The controversy going on in the First Dutch
Reformed church, Holland, is based upon a
decision of a majority of the members deciding
to secede from the Protestant Reformed
Shurch of America, owing to the fact that the
General Bynod opposes secret societies. At a
meeting »f the Holland classii, action against

NLlSCEJLLAJSilOUS
Five deaths and ten new cases of i mall pox

were reported in Chicago for Sunday last.
The first car of through freight to New Or-

leans from San Francisco without breaking
bulk has ariived. It was fourteen and a half
days en route.

A tubular boiler of eighty horse power in
Shumway & Co.'s iron worke, Chicago, explod-
ed just before the men arrived to begin work.
Thus IOBB of life was averted. The boiler-
house was demolished and the main building
badly shattered.

A heavy rain and wind in New York city
caused the walls of a new building on 128th
street to fall, and a daughter 19 years of age of
Win. Jarvis was killed.

Judge Van Zile has been renominaUd as dis-
trict attorney for Utah.

Mr. Sargeant, the new minister to Berlin,has
been banqueted.

Ex-Senator Conklinjj's confirmation is looked
for but it is expected there will be some dis-
cussion and opposition.

It is stated that the appointment of President
Hinsdale of Hiram college to a foreign minis-
try is under consideration by President Ar-
thur.

The circuit court, Chicago, decides that the
banking firm of Preston, Kean & Co. of Chica-
go, are liable to taxation for their personal
funds invested in their bank.

News from the Wisconsin lumber districts
is very discouraging, on account of the warm
weather. Logging has been suspended. -

Secretary Hunt wants congress to appropri-
ate $86,000 to defray the expenses of tha
obseivation of the transit of Venus in 1888.

In the suit of P. T. Babbitt, seeking to re-
strain the Mutual Union telegraph company
from issuing certain stock, the court refused
his application to have the offices of the com-
pany examined or to compel the production of
the company's contracts in court. The suppos-
ed object of Mr. Babbitt in making the applica-
tion was to get au insight Into the company's
business to which he is a representative of a
rival interest

Great loss of property and some lives is re-
ported srom the breaking of Mississippi levees.
Refugees from the flooded districts are arriving
at Memphis in large numbers. The wreck of
the Boliver levee brings damage to the levee
alone of over $150,000.

The senate confirmed Roscoe Conkling asso-
ciate justice of the United States supreme
court, and Aaron A. Sargent minister to Ger-
many. The vote on Mr. Conkling's conflrma
tion is understood to have been 39 yean against
12 nays; eight democrats and four republicans

The Mississippi Senate hopes to put a stop
to discrimination in freight rates by imposing
a privilege tax on railroads that permit i t

The attempt to bridge the Thames river at
New-London will fail in the Connecticut Leg-
islature.

The wife of Justice Harlan is critically ill in
Washington. Her ohildren are all with her.

The Rev. Edward E. Hale will soon sail ror
Europe, going to Spain with his artist daugh
ter, who intends to copy some choice
ings.

The president and people of the United
States have sent congratulations to her majes-
ty in having been providentially protected from
the assassin.

A Chicago lady has saed an undertaker for
$5,000 damages for burying her infant, who
died of small-pox, in a rough pine box worth
$1, when she bad paid him $25 for a coffin.

Mt Washington has just been visited by a
hurricane, the wind blowing regularly at 120
miles an hour and by gusts at 150 miles.

It is announced that Mason will be sen-
tenced to three years imprisonment at Leav-
enworth, Kan., for shooting at Guiteau.

In a bar room fight on the steamer "Gen.
Lythe," H. H. Bishop, a son of ex-CJev. Bishop,
of Ohio, shot Leroy Hart, of Pittsburg. Hart's

O O N G B E S S .
March 1.—After the morning hour Mr. Voor-

hees made a speech upon the urgency of better
accommodations for the library of Congress.
The Chinese bill was then taken up, and Mr.
Hoar spoke against the measure, asserting thai
the right of every human being to go
wherever on the surfaes of the earth he may
get an honest living, without interference by
government, came from the'same authority as
the Golden Rule, and the Sermon on th
Mount.

In the House, the bill was passed to make
Denver a port of delivery. Bills were reported
to provide for an exchange of trade dollars for
legal tender dollars and to stop the coinage of
trade dollars. House calendar. Also (adverse-
ly) for retiring the trade dollar and for the re-
coinage , into standard silver dollars, and for
the redemption of fractional silver coin. Tabled.
The House went1 into committee on the whole,
on the Indian Appropriation bill. The total
amount the appropriation recommended was
$-1.920,203, an increase over last year of $351,-
600, and a decrease of $921,060 from the esti-
mates. In lieu of appropriating for interpre-
ters in detail as heretofore, they are provided
for in gross at 120.C00, the Secretary of the
Interior being authorized to employ and dis-
tribute them at his discretion, and at salaries
not exceeding f 400 per annum. The number
of agents is reduced from sixty-seven to sixty
The expenses of the commission of citizens
serving without pay are specified in detail.

March 2.—After the morning hour the Sen-
ate took up the Chinese bill. Mr. Grover spoke
in its favor, Mr. Farley replied to the points
in Mr. Hoai's speech and quoted from Senator
Morton's minority report In 1876 on the Chi-
nese in California, the conclusion of its author
that this class could only be protected from
persecution and outrage by our giving them
suffrage and citizenship—their influence as
citizens being sufficient to assure their pro-
tection. He then asked Mr. Hoar to state
squarely whether he indorsed this sentiment
and favored the enfranchisement and naturali
zation of the Chinese. Mr. Hoar replied he
was i I favor of admitting to citizenship all
foreigners who renounced foreign allegiance
and who were fit for it in character and intelli-
gence, and were attached to our government.
He would apply the test with reference to
character, not the color of the skin, of the ap
plicant. He was not quite as willing to ad-
mit to suffrage the young Chinamen who last
year received L. D. at Yale College, or the
learned and admirable gentleman who died at
Cambridge last week, aB the California perse-
cutors of the Chinese whom Senator Morton
had described t-.s "fierce and unscrupulous
ruffians."

In the House contested election eas» of Me
Do Well vs. George, of Oregon, was dismissed
A letter from the Director of the Mint stated
that from March, 1878, to December, 1881, the
average monthly cost of silver bullion pur-
chased by the treasury was f 2,067,805, and the
average amount of coinage $2,290,891.

March 3.—In the Senate, Mr. Butler present-
ed a long memorial from citizens of South
Carolina for national aid for the education of
the youth of that State. Referred. Mr. An
thony reported adversely the resolution for
printing 10,000 copies of the medical and sur-
gical history of the war of the rebellion. Mr
Hoar reported adversely upon the petitions for
a Congressional commission to attend the cele-
bration of the discovery of the mouth of the
Mississippi.

In the House, Mr. Gibson introduced a bil
making appropriations of $6,113,000 for the
construction, repair, completion and preserva-
tion of certain works on the Mississippi River,
in accordance with the recommendation, plans,
etc., of the Mississippi Commission. Referred
A bill was passed reducing tho license fees of
masters, chief engineers, and first-class steam
vessels from $10 to $150, and chief mates
engineers and pilots of interior grade from $5
o ninety-five cents.

March 0.—Mr. In galls reported from the
judiciary committee the original bill to estab
lish a uniform system of bankruptcy through-
out the United States embodying what is com-
monly known as the "equity system;" confer
ring jurisdiction upon the district courts of
the United States to hear matters in bankrupt
cy upon petition. Mr. Vest, from the com-
merce committee, reported favorably, with
amendments, the bill to incorporate the Inter-
Oceanic Ship Railway. Mr. Teller reported
favorably house bill to pension Mrs. Garfield,
with an amendment including Mrs. Polk and
Mrs. Tyler. The amounts specified are $5,000
a year from September 19, 1881. The Chinese
bill being under consideration Mr. Cameron of
Wisconsin, declared his intention to vote for i t

FOREIGN.
TTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF QUEEN VIC-

TORIA.
Thursday evening as Queen Victorioa was

returning to Windsor, a crank fired a pistol
shot at her carriage which she was entering-
Noone was hurt neither could mark be found
upon the carriage. The criminal was immedi-
ately arrested and would have suffered violence
from the spectators had he not been immediate-
ly removed to jail by the police. The queen
had been in London for some days where she
had just given a drawing room reception in
honor of Princess Helena of Waldeck, who is
to marry Prince Leopold. The Queen ha1 no
sooner arrived at the Castle than she sent mes
sengers to assertain if others were hurt The
miscreant gave his name aB Roderick Mac
Lean. He is a native of the South |Sea and i»
27 years old. He states that he hi a grocer's as-
sistant The doctor's pronounce him sane.
The revolver is a six chambered Colt's, Ameri-
can make. Two chambers were found loaded
and two recently discharged. Fourteen ball
cartridges were found on the prisoner. No
political significance is attached in any qnarter
to the outrage. Resolutions expressing horror
at the attempt to assassinate the Queen were
passed at various meetings held in the evening,
both in London and the provinces, including a
meeting of Irishmen. The czar, empress of
Austria and Emperor William of Germany, tel-
egraphed messages of sympathy. The Cabi
net sent a dispatch to Windsor expressing
gratification at the failure of the attempt at
assassination. The Queen was not visibly dis-
turbed by the attempt but held her dinner par-
ty as usual.

MacLean felt "inspired" to annihilate the
'blooded aristocracy" so he began by firing
upon Queen Victoria.

Special thanksgiving services have been held
n Windsor for the escape of the queen from

harm.
China is increasing her armaments with a

view of another war with Japan.
At a banquet given at Rome this week, in

honor of Walker, United States Consul Uentr
al at Paiis and delegate to the monetary con
ference, Walker laid stress upon the value of
silver.

Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian Minister
of Railways, in an address before the Domin
ion Parliament stated that a protective policy
was the best for Canada.

Four hundred rifles have been discovered in
connection with a plot in Catalonia, Spain, be-
lieved to be the property of Carlisto.

Two persons have been arrested at Ragusa
for assisting the correspondent of the Man
cheater Guardian to spread false news of In
surgent victories. •

Strong earthquake shocks occurred Sjturda,
in the Chnton of Ticino, Switzerland.

The Austrian soldiers, in enforcing inartia
lav>~ in Bosnia, shot an innkeeper at Rtsano fo
concealing arms.

The house of commons reaffirms its resolu
tion "that Mr. Bradlaugh be not permitted
go through the form of repeating the wordso
tbe oath."

Special services of thanksgiving for Queei
Victoria's preservation from assassination wen
held in the churches and chapels of Englaa
on Sunda,-. The queen rtturns thanks fo
President ArthuiV telegiam of congratulation

Gen. S. Skobelofi's speeehes have so stirre*
the Ruesiaun, UMU war is ,!rclared imminenl
Germany has complications which she woul
b« pleased to shift

The rumors that Mr. Gladstone will soon i
tire from the Premiership are revived. He
said to be worn out by work and anxiety, an
looks pale and wan.

Customs officers at Moscow discovered hal
containing dynamite in cases remaining un
claimed.

The disastrous effect of Sunday night's storm
i» reported from all parts of the City of Mex
Co. The principal market is a total wrec!
The corrugated iron roofing gave way, pnlli
down all the stone supports. Two Indian
were killed.

THE FARM.

Sheep and Wheat--The Two Crops.

This subject may not interest the
leaders of every department in your
valuable paper, but ii is so closely al-
lied to the interests of farmers that we
trust the few ideas herein presented
may be found worthy a place where
some of your numerous readers may
find them. Any discussion of the sub-
ject will draw out thought and thus

arms and shoulders were badly injured.
A land slide at Troy, N. Y., delayed trains) w h e n the immense anJ overflowiag popula-

and moved a bouse. Another at Cohoes, cov-
ered the track of the New York Central road
for several hundred feet and caused a block-
ade.

The railway track for three miles between
Bordentown, N. J., and Trenton, is covered
with water, and there are no trains that way
for New York.

B. G. Dun & Co. of the Mercantile Agency
report 131 failures last week.

A Helena, Ark., paper states that the floods
will set that country back five year*.

Great excitement prevails in San Francisco
over the report that, anticipating a stringent
anti-Chinese emigration bill, there would be an
enormous influx of Chinese to this country
witkiu the next few weeks.

A loss of $20,000 is reported from the burn
Ing of the Guthrie county court house.

Dead Shot Dandy Jim and Skippy, three In-
dian scouts, were hanged at Fort Grant, Ari-
zona, last week.

Proposals for mail service on 3,000 star
routes have been accepted by the postoffice
department, with bids aggregating $4,000,-
000.

Senator Conkling declines the supreme jus-
ticeship and the president has made the an-
nouncement that Mr. Clarence H. Seward will
be nominated for the place.

The final scores in the six days pedestrain
in New York city were as follows: Hazael,
600 wiles and one lap; Fitzgerald, 577 miles;
Noremac, 555; Hart, 542 and two laps: Hughes
535; Sullivan, 525.

The poBtoffice at Valley Mills, Bosque coun-
ty, Texas, and nine other buildings have been
demolished by a cyelone, and all the stamps
destroyed.

Senator Morrill of the finance committee re-
ports adversely on the bill to permit the
payment of customs duties in legal tender
notes.

The supreme court holds in the "sugar case"
that the dutiable quantity of sugars depends
on their color and not on their saccharine
strength.

Financial circles of Boston are disturbed by
the suspension of the banking house ot Chas.
A. Sweet & Co. Liabilities nearly $3,000,-
000.

A $20,000 statue Is to be erected in Washlng-

tion of China is considered and the entire cost
of bringing a Chinese ashore' from Shanghai
to San Francisco does not exceed $12, we
must admit that China can, if no restriction be
placed upon the emigration of her laborers,
pour countless thousands of them Into the ports
of California and Oregon. The Six Companies
were now hurrying coolies into Oregon to con-
struct the Northern Pacific railroad.

In the house Mr. Beltord offered a resolution
protesting against Jewish persecution in Bus-
sia. Mr. Kelly one to abolish discrimination
duties and to increase the free list by adding
cassia, cinnamon, cloves,maoe, nutmeg.pepper,
oil of cubebs, nitro benzobe, gum aseafetida)

chloride of potassium and nitrate of potassa
(crude.) Friday night was designated to con-
sider the pension bill.

March 7.—Mr. McDill presented memorials
of the Iowa Legislature for an appropriation
of not less than $7,000,000 for the improve-
ment of the Missouri Biver between Sioux
City, la., and St. Charles, Mo. Mr. George in-
troduced a joint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of War to use hospital tents to fur-
nish temporary shelter to sufferers by the Mis-
sissippi overflow. Passed. Mr. Da wes reported
favorably the bill to ratify the agreement with
the Crow Indians for the bale of a portion of
their reservation required for the use of the
Northern Pacific Railroai. The Chinese bill
was taken up, and Mr. Miller, Farley and Fair
spoke in favor of it, and Mr. Dawes against i t
Mr. Edmunds defended the principle of the bill
6T founde 1 on the homogenity of the'American
people.

In the House on motion of Mr. Neal the bill
passed creating a local Board of Inspectors of
Hulls and Boilers atGallipolis, O. The Senate
bill appropriating $29,000 f»r the erection of
the statue of Chief Justice John Marshall was
passed. The House went into committee on
the state ot the Union, and Mr. Kasson called
up the Tariff Commission bill. Mr. Valentine
again made his point of order thut the bill was
entitled to no special privilege as it was not a
bill to raise revenue. After a general disctB-
siou of the point, the chair decided that the
bill had no preference to consideration and it
must take its regular place in the calendar,
where it stands as 54. In aider.

DETROIT MARKETS.
PRODUCE AND PBOVISIONS.

The general produce market for the weei
haa been quiet, and no important changes
have taken place. For po'k and lard terms ari
easier, but fair demands for smoked and driec
ineaU. Quoted rates are as follows: Mess porl
$18 00@18 25; do family, $18 25@1850; cleat,
$19 50; lard, 11@11K for tierces; l l ^ c f
half-barrels; hams, 12@123^c; shoulders, 8K(S
9c; bacon 12c; extra mess beef, 11 50 f<
western; and 1150(312 for Detroit; dried bee:

@ 6 50
@ 6 25

POULTRY—Dressed turkeys were in goo
demand and sold at 14@15c. Chickens were
sold at ll@18c per lb.

FLOUB.
White wheat, roller process.f 6 75
White wheat brands, city 8 26
White wheat brands country.. 6 00
Winte patents 7 60
Seconds 4 75
Minnesota brands 7 25
Minnesota patents 8 00
WHEAT—White # bu $115
RYE—* bu 90
COBN— $ bu 60
OATS—# bu 48
APPLES—per bbl 4 00
BABLEY—% bu 2 00
CHEESE—Ohio and Mich.,«tt> 13
DBIEDFBOIT—Apples, $tt>.. 6

— " evap'd. 12
—Peaches 20

ONIONS— •§ bu 76
BEANS— ifibn S 60
BOTTEB—$ lb choice S3
BEESWAX—$ lb 20
DBESSED HOGS— ?) 100 lb. . . 7 00
EGOS—# doz 14
HAI—per ton 14 00
HIDES—II lb green 6
HIDES—$ lb cured 7
HOPS—¥ lb 20
POTATOES—V bu 1 08
SHEEP PELTS—each 75
TALLOW—fib
WOOD—* cord

5K
400

D e t r o i t L i v e S tock M a r k e t .
The cattle market has been dull and then

was a heavy run of cattle, and prices were 3C
@40c lower than those of last week on al
grades. Sheep were active at about last week'
prices. Hogs were sold at a decline of 26@
86c,

CATTLE.
Steers extra, i.er cwt $5 50@» 0C
Steers shippers 4 50@5 5(
Steers butchers 3 75®4 7c
Steers common grades 8 60@4 0(

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs 4 00(36 (X

•MS.
Per 100 lbs , $5 00(36 26

A Two Mile Walk Under
Michigan.

Lake

About the middle of January the old
tunnel under Lake Michigan, for the
water supply of Chicago, was pumped
out for an examination of the masonry,
On the 24th of January, Mayor Harri
son, with the city engineer and several
reporters, walked through the tunnel
to the crib, a distance of two miles, on
a tour of inspection. The bottom of
the tunnel at the land end is sixty-
eight feet below the surface of the
earth, and the party were let down into
the great hole at 2:15 P. M. With
lighted miners' lamps they started on
the journey, which was found to be la-
borious as well as uncomfortable, the
water being ankle deep and the tunnel
not quite high enough to permit a man
to walk erect. The masonry was found
o be perfect, and in commemoration

of the trip, which took one hour and
thirty-five minutes, the Mayor screwed
a brass plate to the wall of the tunnel
3,000 feet from shore, bearing the in-
scription : "Water let in March 24,
1867. Pumped out January 18, 1882.
Found in excellent condition." A climb
ot a series of ladders, seventy-two feet
long, brought the party, well nigh ex-
hausted, to daylight at the crib.

Fourteen kinds of dogs can be dis-
tinguished in the Greek and Bonian
records.

lake an advance in the right direc-
on.
In this day and age of improved farm

machinery, with the vast acreage of
wheat producing lands, and facilities
"or growing and handling immense
uantities, the tendency is to over-pro-
uction with its consequent unremu-
lerative price to the producers. Is
here not another industry that will go
iand in hand with it making a diver-

sity of products, thereby increasing our
ihances of profits on the whole should
part fail V On our high-priced lands,

with corresponding high rents and
taxes, a good crop from year to year is

ery essential, and when it is obtained
we should adopt some plan whereby
we can realize with tolerable certainty
a fair profit on our investment from
ear to year of its wheat producing

qualities.
Now if we continue to strip our land

sooner or later it will.deteriorate in
quality and value. It is obvious we
must replenish exhausted conditions
either by leaving the coarser part of
the crop on the ground or substituting
something else in the shape of phos-
phates. Some advocate headers for
cutting wheat, thereby leaving nearly
all the straw for manure. Others scat-
;er from the threshing machine, while
some pile it up in high piles to plow
around from year to year. Now my
plan to accomplish^ desired end is to
add to the general business of raising
grain, a flock of sheep, and instead of
taking off one crop eacli year and leav-
ing the land poorer I get two crops,
one of wheat and the other of sheep,
and at the same time keep up the fer-
tility of the soil. Perhaps we have put
that a little strong, let m see what can
be done. *

We raise wheat, corn, oats, and bar-
ley, and each has a large per cent, of
coarse feed, which if properly cared for
is valuable and will return to the pro-
ducer as much profit in proportion to
the cost as the grain already secured.
Some raise sheep and grow wool, while
others keep them to supply the west-
ern stock ranches. Either of these
methods necessitates the keeping of the
flock the entire year. Now, in my
opinion what we want is some method
whereby we can utilize our coarser pro-
ducts and not interfere with our grain-
producing* interests, and at the same
time enhance the value of our farms
by increasing their productiveness.

In localities better adapted to grass
than grain the farmer can keep sheep
about as cheaply one season of the year
as another, but on our grain raising
farms we can winter more stock with
proper management than we can sum-
mer.

My plan is this: raise wheat in the
summer and grow sheep in the winter.
Now suppose we let the grass produc-
ing farms raise the lambs and grow the
wool until, we will say, the sheep are
three years old, then the grain produc-
ing farmers with their corn and abund-
ance of coar-.e feed put on the fat ready
for the Eastern market.

On a farm largely occupied with
wheat there is usually little pasture
the fore part of the season, but after
haying and harvest there is the mead-
ow, then the stubble, then, perhaps, a
summer fallow which, t together with
the pasture lot, and may be some clover
on a neighbor's farm which can often
be had for what it is worth, a judicious
farmer can often carry a good number
of sheep until winter without lessen-
ing the number of his acres for wheat.
And now I commence growing my sec-
ond crop. I have already secured my
wheat, which is in the granary or drawn
to market. My hay is in the barn; corn
in the. crib and stalks and straw well
stacked in the yard. We have bought
our wethers since haying, and kept
them on the ground from which we
took the first crops with such assist-
ance as we have referred to, and we
may add the fallows of the neighbor
who has no sheep.

As winter approaches I make up any
shortage in pasture by feeding shelled
corn in troughs in the field, and when
stormy weather comes I house my sheep
and devote full time to converting my
feed into mutton and the refuse to
manure. My flock is carefully sorted
with reference to size, build, and grade
of wool, getting those of a kind to-
gether in pens of about 40 each. Sheep
for feeding need a good, light, dry and
airy place with room enough to eat,
drink, and sleep without crowding, and
when they are full we want them to
lie down and be quieL and happy, and
we will wait on them to the best of
our ability.

We regulate the kind of feed and
quantity according to the condition of
the sheep, season of the year, and tem-
perature of the, weather, always feed-
ing the poorest feed in the coldest
weather. We carry all the feed andi
water to them and when feeding straw
and stalks we don't ask them to eat it
up too clean, but after they have got
the best of it use the rest for bedding.

We clean out the pens and draw di-
rectly to the field. In this way noth-
ing is wasted, the manure is made un-
der cover, the straw absorbs the liquid,
and if properly managed, the sheep
will increase the value of the land in
productiveness. This care of sheep
takes time and work, but it comes at
the season of the year when labor is
cheap and seems to fill in a part of the
year when without something of this
kind much time would be wasted. We
have put in two-thirds of the year get-
ting in the first crop, it is no more than
fair to give the other one-third to the
next, and we will venture odds on the
second crop paying best, one year with
another, other things being equal.

in an exceedingly interesting article by
Miss Annie Tolman Smith in a recent
number of education. She points out
the results of the act of Congress of
1882 by which certain public lands were
donated to states and territories on
condition that colleges for the benefit
of agriculture and the mechanic art be
established by those states which ac-
cepted the donation. Forty-six schools
or departments of colleges and univer-
sities have been endowed from this
source. In forty-four of these, as well
as in the Bussey Institution at Harv-
ard, which was not so endowed, special
provision is made for the training of
agriculturists. Many of the new schools
at first seemed to be failures. They had
to encounter many difficulties and pre-
judices. After a few years, however,
they learned to do their work better,
and they show results of high practical
value. Knowledge of meteorology,
vegetable physiology, veterinary sci-
ence, and ohemistry as related to agri-
culture has been spread among those
in whose hands it can be most useful.
Miss Smith also points out that inti-
mate relations are springing up be-
tween the agricultural college and the
various state associations for the pro-
motion of agricultural interests.

There is yet a great deal to be done
before these colleges can be regarded as
entirely accomplishing their object, but
they at least made a good beginning,
and there is no danger that the progress
of agricultural education will ever go
backward in this country.

Sheep.

Rev. Dr. Bacon's Dog.

ALICE BACON IN INDEPENDENT.

It was a case of love at first sight.
1 met him one Sunday afternoon while
I was strolling about the fields, and
from that moment I vowed I would
make him mine, if by any wile or guile
that resnlt could be brought about. He
was a beautiful shepherd dog, of no
breed that I have ever encountered,
either before or since. Hig color was
buff, shading to white underneath, and
set off by two long pointed collars upon
shoulders of dark gray hair. His tail
was long, and as he waived it over his
back it reminded me of the white
plume af King Henry of Navarre. But
the crowning glory of the dog was his
face. The color of his face was the
lightest and most esthetic shade of
"old gold," and was set off by a black
nose tip, two little black eyebrows, a
pair of j sensitive and inquisitive yel!ow
ears, and the most human, intelligent,
and loving brown eyes that it has ever
been my lot to meet. His face, whea
I first met him, was lighted up with a
smile of joy at seeing a party of friend-
ly people approaching him, and when I
called him he came bounding across the.
field, with his plumy tail waving, his
brown eyes shining, and such an expres-
sion of good will to men, that then and
there the conquest was made, and I be-
came his abject slave and adorer.

companion. He was a constant source
of pleasure to us all; and I am afraid
if any outsider had known the amount
of time that we spent in playing with
and taking to and about that dog, he
would have considered that we were
all laboring under aberration of the in-
tellect. It was a picture worthy of a
Landseer to see the venerable patriarch
of 80 years, whose life had been spent
in labors for the good of his country
and of the world, talking to the dog;
and the dog's quick appreciation of the
honor conferred upon him by such no-
fice, and his ready response to all ef-
fort for entertainment. Every day we
congratulated ourselves upon our won-
derful good luck in obtaining such a
treasure, and wondered how the dog's
master could have made up his mind
to part with such a friend.

And now we come to the part of our
tale which illustrates more than any-
thing else the little fellow's singular
beauty of character. As the autumn
drew on, the beloved father, whose
strength had been failing for a number
of months, grew more and more subject
to attacks of a painful and terrible dis-
ease ; and Brant, as if he appreciated
the situation, seemed to grow more and
more loving and conside»ate of his
grandpa (for by that name he learned
to know him.) When in the early
morning one of those terrible attacks
would come on, and we stood about the

The crying need of American agri-
culture to-day is a more general incor-
poration of the sheep into the farming
economy. More prolific than horses or
cattle, as well as more tractable, sub-
sisting on scantier herbage and requir-
ing less supervision, it claims the addi-
tional advantage of "paying for its
raising" in annual instalments of
marketable fleece, pending its growth
to maturity. It is more readily trans-
ferred from one inclosure to another,
and is easily restrained by fences
which would prove no barrier against
the encroachment of other farm stock.
Its light tread and love of repose war-
rant its access to fields and pastures
where tramping of cattle and tearing
of hogs would not be tolerated. It
wastes less food, in proportion to the
quantity consumed, and will hunt and
utilize much that would otherwise be
lost to the farmer.

Yielding a return in both fleece and
flesh, it furnishes its owner with the
double advantage of catching a good
market for his product, requiring less
water and disposed to work for its food.
It is without a peer when summer's
drought taxes the farmer's resources
for enabling his live stock to maintain
an average of thrift and flesh. All that
can be said in behalf of feeding live
stock on the farm, as distinguished
from the soil impoverishing policy of
placing the raw grain and grass upon
the market, will be found to apply with
double emphasis to the farm that
carries as a part of its outfit one or
more sheep per acre. No other animal
returns more fertility to soil in propor-
tion to the amount exacted for its sup-
port, while none equals it in the even-
ness with which the droppings are dis-
tributed. Notwithstanding the evid-
ent advantages an increase in sheep
culture brings the agriculture of a coun-
try generally, and especiall^nuring to
the benefit of such farmers as incorpor-
ate it into their system, the fact is ap-
parent that sheep are not so numerous
or so evenly distributed as they should
be.- -Breeder's Gazette.

That was all I saw of him for about b e d o f the sufferer and administered
a month, though during that time I whatever restoratives we hoped might

' 1~J " " would

More Geography .
"On what part of a map do you look

for the North?"
"On the cold side, of course."
"What is the North Po le? '
"A place where fish and fools bite

the year 'round."
"What are meridian circles ?"
"The marks left on the ice by a new

beginner on skates. Try it once and be
convinced."

"What are parallels of latitude ?"
'•Compromising with official em-

bezzlers. Plenty of latitude and heaps
of parallels in this country."

"In what latitude is Peru situated!"
"Respectfully referred to Jimmy

Blaine for answer."
"What does the term climate signi-

fy?"
"About fourteen different sorts of

weather mixed together and ladled out
in quantities to suit."

"How many zones are there?"
'Dead loads. You can't throw a

brick-bat without knocking one over.
They are unusually tame this year."

"How is the year divided?"
"Into four seasons, called spring,

summer, fall and winter. You can
have the whole four of 'em at once by
sending your address on a postal card."

"Why is the climate hot in the torrid
zone?"

"Built that way to spite plumbers
and ice dealers."

"How many degrees could you travel
west of any given meridian ?"

"Up to 180, if the free pass held out."
"Which is the highest office in the

United States?"
"Hotel clerkship at Saratoga in July."

—Free Press.

Science Notes*.

Among new remedies chewstick is
announced as a mild tonic, stomachic
and sialogogue. It is probably also a
good expectorant and will be useful in
pulmonary complaints. Adrue is an
antiemetic and is recommended as a
means of restraining the vomiting of
children and the black vomit in yellow
fever. Bayeuru is best applied locally
and makes a useful gargle. It is
astringent and discutient in glandular
swellings, and its use in all kinds of
enlargements is recommended. Pi-
mento is advised as a superior revulsive
to mustard for external application,
and it is believed that Duboisia will
supplant Belladonna in ophthalmic
surgery.

Prof. Faraday has estimated that
one grain of platinum may be drawn
into a wire so fine as to reach around
the globe.

The Science of the Farmers.

The breaking up'of the winter can-
not now be long delayed, and nobody is
so deeply "interested in the weather of
the next few weeks as the farmer, be-
cause the success of many of his crops,
to no inconsiderable extent, depends
upon the way winter ends and spring
begins. From time beyond memory
he farmers have been weather wise
'oik, through tho necessities of their

business, and little disposed to consult
jther oracles than their own. Times
have lately changed in this respect,
however, and many of the farmers who
re now turning over In their minds
he best plans for meeting the exigen-
ces of this anomalous season, and in-
iuring success for the crops of 1882,
will acknowledge their indebtedness to
,n education that is not altogether
iased upon farm traditions. While this
ountry is apparently yet behind Eu-
ope in the facilities which it affords
or agricultural education, yet a very
ratifying progress has been made in
"his respect, and the study of farming

as a science is spreading rapidly. What
as already been accomplished is shown

LONDON LIGHTED BY TIIE THAMES.
j —No one can see the electric light on
' the Thames embankment without
thinking of the Thames as an electro-
motor. The pictures of the old London
bridge in Chaucer's time show huge
water-wheels at work, and there is
hardly an important river on the conti-
nent at the present day which does not
work for any populous town through
which it may happen to flow. At low-
est ebb and in dryest weatherj|the
"swell" of the Thames through its cen-
tral arches is tremendous; its horse-
power could be easily measured. Peo-
ple talk about America being lighted
by Niagara. It is proverbially difficult
to set the Thames on fire, but there is
no reason why the Thames should not
light up the whole of London.—London
Truth.

Spiders have been seen as small as a
grain of sand, and these spin a thread
so fine that it takes four thousand of
them put together to equal in size a
single hair

Metals in text-books of chemistry
ave classified according to their affinity
for oxygen.

was negotiating with his master to see
on what terms he would give up all
claim to tha dog. What those claims
were I will not tell here ; but suffice it
to say that at the end of the month,
after I had returned to my home in the
city, my blandishments prevailed, and
the dog^was sent down by express.
I received a telegiam saying that the
dog Brant had started ; and soon after
an express wagon drove up to the door,
and there sitting on the seat beside |the
driver, and beaming as if he owned the
whole town, and was returning to his
possessions after long absence, was the
dog, Brant. He came in, sure that he
was among friends, and from the mo-
ment of his arrival he never expressed
a desire for any other home than the
one to which he had come. That he
was my exclusive property he fully un-
derstood before a week had passed, and,
though he accepted the rest of the fam-
ily a'j near and dear relations, he never
for one moment doubted in his loyal
little heart to whom he owed the most
devoted love and allegiance. Except
when I was away from home (when he
generally chose some one of the family
to attach himself to in my absence), he
followed me from room to room about
the house, accompanied me in my walks,
slept in my room at night, and was
never for one moment separated from
me by any act of his own will. His
whole being was swallowed up in de-
votion to me. I do not think there was
an expression of my face or a movement
of my hand that he did not notice and
comprehend by that subtle sense with
which love for a human being endows
a dog. A dog with no supreme object
for his affections is a contemptible mis-
erable animal. A dog who knows and
loves a master is of all animals the
most happy and intelligent.

To tell of all Brant's loving and in-
telligent ways would require more time
than any one but a real lover of dogs
would care to give to the subject; but
some things about him must be told in
order to rightly show his character, for
he had a character, the study of which
will perhaps, be profitable even to
Christians living in the full light of this
nineteenth century.

His obedience was, perhaps, the most
noticeable of his virtues to a casual ob-
server, for that was remarkable and
rather unusual in a dog that was sim-
ply a pet. He seldom had to be told a
thing more than once. The night of
his arrival among us, when the doors
between the dining room and siting
room were thrown open and the family
went in to tea, Brant showed a desire
to accompany them. He was told that
he must not, and from that time, though
he would lie in the next room, and look
wistfully toward the dining table,
nothing but the warmest invitation
from some person whom he considered
in authority would induce him to pass
the threshold ; and then, so soon as he
saw that the business for which he was
called in was accomplished, he would
retire to his original place in the sitting
room. So it was in regard to anything
he was told to do. If he understood
the order lie did as he was told. If he
did not understand the order, he did
everything he could think until he
found out what was right.

Another of his virtues was his innate
poliiteness. He never willingly hurt
any one's feelings. He always shook
hands when introduced to a stranger;
not because he was told to, butjirom a
natural sense of the fitness of things.
If any caller was obliged to wait a few
moments in the parlor, Brant always
felt it his duty to go in and make him-
self agreeable until some one relieved
him. If he had been particularly affec-
tionate or caressing toward any one
member of the family, he would often
go around and shake hands with every
one else in the room, so as to show that
he didn't mean to slight any one.

There was something almost pathetic
in Brant's desire to do the very best
that he knew how, under all circum-
stances. He tried so hard to do right.
He not only did what he was told, but
he thought out what was the right
thing to do, and did it. As an illustra-
tion, when he first came, Brant was
shut up in the front vestibule at the
time of family prayers, but he had
proved so good and obedient every way
that it was decided to let him stay
in the room one time. So he was told
that he might stay if he woald be very
quiet. He crawled under a chair and
lay there until the service was over,
and from that hour we had only to tell
him that we were going to have pray-
ers, and in he would go under that
chair. Once only did he leave his place,
and then he was seized with a sudden
and strong desire to exterminate a flea.
He got up as quietly as he could and
walked into the next room, and, after a
battle with the wicked flea, lay still un-
til the family rose. When I went in to
speak to him he lay with his head down
and no motion of his tail, except the
slight deprecatory wag with which he
was wont to receive reproof. He knew
that he had done something out of the
way, and he was afraid that it was
wrong. When I spoke to him kindly
he was all smiles in a moment. The
head was raised, the tail began to wag
violently, and he showed by every
means of expression that a dog has that
his mind was relieved of a dreadful
doubt.

bring ease and comfort, Brant
steal quietly in and wait anxiously and
pertinaciously until he knew that all
was well again, and then, after assur-
ing himself of his grandpa's safety, he
would come away. Nothing would in-
duce him to leave my father's room
during one of those attacks, nor, in-
deed, would he stir until the patient
was able to rise and dress himself. If
my father was obliged to lie on the sofa
during the day, Brant was at once full
of sympathy, and would sit behind him
and whine and want to shake hands,
and when my father arose and took his
usual seat, Brant would express his
joy by every means in his power.

So it went, and we all grew more and
more attached to the little fellow, be-
cause of his almost human sympathy
with suffering. But at last came a
time when his character was to be even
more tried, that it might show forth its
beauty in a clearer light. An insidious
disease attacked first his beautiful eyes
and dimmed their glory forever, and
then his whole system. Everything
that veterinary science could suggest
was done for his relief and comfort;
but all efforts were in vain, and after a
painful illness of Dearly five weeks, the
exid came, and the little sympathizing,
loving heart ceased to beat. During
all those painful weeks his patience,
cheerfulness and good temper preached
a sermon to us all.

Well do I remember one stormy af-
ternoon (it was the 23d of December),
when 1 was sitting beside him and talk-
ing to him, and he showed more life
and spirit than for some days. His
grandpa heard'nie from the other end of
the hall, and came down to shake hands
with the little patient and to speak a
word of sympathy to him. Brant look-
ed up at him with love shining from
his dimmed eyes, and gave his little
feeble paw, and wagged his bushy tail
with unusual vigor. That was their
last meeting. That night the aged man,
who all his life long, like Enoch, "walk-
ed with God," passed gently and quiet-
ly "through the gates into the city,"
"and he was not, for God took him."
From that time tho little dog, who had
done so much to brighten the last year
of my father's life, grew rapidly worse,
and two days after that day, when,
amid the grief of the whole city and
the tolling bells and weeping heavens,
we committed to earth all that was
earthly of one of God's saints, Brant
died; and may .we not hope that there
is a place somewhere in God's universe
where that faithful little soul may be
rewarded for the good that he was able
to accomplish during his short life?

Lincoln's Conspirators.

For more than a year Brant was the
pet and pride of the household. Every
one loved him almost as they would
have loved a child. He was so bright
and playful, with such a keen sense nf
the ludicrous, and yet withal so loving,
so obedient and sympathetic, that all,
from the aged father, whose silver hairs
were, indeed, "a crown of glory " to
the youngest grandchild who visited
the parental home, regarded him as a
true and faithful friend and a beloved

A correspondent of the Boston
Traveler sends to that paper the follow-
ing interesting article: "As a newspa-
per correspondent, I had occasion to
visit the old Capitol Prison in Wash-
ington, in February, 1869, to witness
the exhumation and rendition to their
respective relatives and friends of the
remains of the conspirators in the Lin-
coln assassination. President Johnson
was about to go out of office, and he
issued an order permitting Christian
burial to the bodies of five persons im-
plicated in the death of Lincoln—
Booth, Mrs. Surratt, Atzerodt, Payne
and Herold. They had been buried in
ammunition boxes of common pine
wood, six feet long, two feet wide, and
two deep. When the lid was lifted
from Booth's coffin, his face was per-
fect, with the exception of a small hole
about the size of a dime in each cheek.
His hair was in as good condition as if
he had just come out of a barber's shop.

In taking out the body to place it in
a handsome rosewood coffin supplied by
his mother, Mrs. Booth, of Baltimore,
the head dropped oil from the body.
Not so with Mrs. Surratt. Her face
and form were perfect, and she .looked
like one in a happy, dreamless sleep.
Her head adhered to the body in the
process of the transfer. Payne's body
was greatly wasted, but Atzerodt's was
the worst of all; for when the army
blanket that covered his remains was
lifted up it revealed a shapeless mass
of blackened bones and ashes, with a
bald and separated skull in one corner.
Talking of this matter of the Lincoln
assassination, I remember asking An-
drew Johnson one day when we were
traveling through East Tennessee, at a
time when he was running for Congress-
man-at-large against Horace Maynard
and Frank Cheatham, why it was that
he did not pardon Mrs. Surratt. He
was in a communicative mood, and he
said: "The true history of that case
has never been told. It was represent-
ed in the papers that I refused to see
Annie Surratt (the daughter of Mrs.
Surratt, when she came to the White
House the morning of the execution,
asking for the pardon of her mother.
The fact is, that I never knew it was
Miss Surratt, because a man named
Muzzy, who had general charge of the
White House, came to me and said that
a crazy woman was down stairs, and
wanted to get in and see me, and she
wouldn't give her narae, but was crying
and tearing her hair, and exhibiting all
the evidences of insanity."

"But would you have pardoned Mrs.
Surratt," I asked, " supposing you had
known better ?"

"I might have," he replied, In his
bluff way; "she didn't do the shooting,
but was an accessory to it."

James Gordon Bennet has the hand-
somest, largest, and finest private
yacht in the world, better than royalty
commands, and now he has purchased
four formidable Hotchkiss rifled cannon
for its decks. Is James going to vary
the monotony of life by becoming a
pirate ?

. _ 'Bat


